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TR AWD E N  B R A S S  B A N D ,  
NEAR COLNE, LANCASHIRE. 
THE S EVENTE EN TH A NNUAL 
B R ASS BAND CONTEST 
WILL TAKE PI,ACE ON 
S ATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1884. 
Open to all Bands that have not received a First 
Prize ou their own Selection, at any Contest 
open to all England, in 1883. 
PRI Z E S, £40 IN CASI-I. 
CONTEST SELECTION: 
THE" GEMS OF MOZART" (T. H. WRlGHT), 
PUBLISHED BY WRIGBT AND RoUND. 
A 
MUSIC DEPOT, 
i9tl, GREAT JACKSON STREET, 8lANCHESTER, 
---
T. E. KM: BURY, SEN., 
(For many years Bandmaster 52nd Regiment) 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
aOJlfPOSER d: ARRANGER OF MUSIC, d:c. 
Bands Practically and Thoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
BESSONS' CE l,EBRATED " PROTOTYPE " INSTRUi\m�'fS 
KEPT IN STOCK. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S "BRASS BAND NEWS" 
ON SALE. 
Violin St7'ings (and St1'ings of all kinds), "Reeds," 
and aU otlle7' musical appurtenances. 
:MR, H. L. ED"\VARDS, 
BANDMASTER, 
(LATE OF C. HALLE'S ORCHESTRA), 
RECEIVES PUPILS FOR STllIXG & BnAss INSTHUMENTS. 
N,B.-B9nds Instructed and Contests Adjudicated. 
ADDRESS :-66, Everton Brow, Liverpool. 
WINTER G ARDE NS, SOUTHPORT. 
MANAGER ;-MR. JOHN LONG . 
PHELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. I 
JUDGE: T. E. EMBURY, ESQ. (SEN.,) 
PROFESSOR OF MUSTc, MANCHESTER, 
(Late Bandmaster 52nd Light Infantry). 
THE FIRST GRAND ANNUAL I REED BAND CONTEST 
SAMUEL HOYLE, Secretary. 
HARRISON WHITAKER, Treasurer . 
WILL BE HELD IN THE 
WINTER GARDE N S, SOUTHPORT, 
ON 
BOOSEY & C) 0., 
MANUPACTURERS OF 
BRASS MILITARY BAND INSTRU�IENTS, 
CLARIONETS, FLUTES, AND DRUMS. 
The reputation of these Instruments is so completely established, that it is only 
necessary for BOOSEY & Co. to remark that they will be exceedingly glad if intending 
purchasers, who do not know their Instruments, will call, or haye specimens sent upon 
approval, to be tried side by side \Y1th those of any o ther maker, E nglish or Foreign. 
BOOSEY & Co.'s Perfected Instrument::; with the Compensating Pistons, secured by 
Letters Patent, arc the only Brass Instruments made that are thoroughly in tune . They 
ha\'e been already adopted by the leading Bands in the Army , including the Royal 
Artillery, the Royal Engineers, the 1st and Qnd Life Guards, the Royal Horse Guards, 
the I:oyal Marines, &c., &c, 
Illustrated Catalogues, sent upon application, Persons interested in the manufacture 
of Band Instruments are imited to visit the manufactory, which will be found replete with 
all the newest and most approved machinery and appliances. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET. 
lVIANUFACTOHY-STANHOPE PLACE. HYDE PAHK 
HILL'S GOVERNMENT STORES, 
S IT J<; F FIE L D. 
BRASS BA�D U�IFOR\IS O F  EVERY DEsCRIPTION 
A1; PRICES WHICH CANNOT Ill! EQUALLED. 
HELME T S, C A P S, C H AKO S ,  &0., &0. 
200 DRUMS IN STOCK, ALL BY BEST MAKERS, 
Inclucling, SIDE, KETTLE, and BASS DRU:lIS, all Equal to New, 
Bmss a",d Other Instruments, C01ltinually in Stock, di"cctjrom the .tinny. 
SE�m FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE-
HILL & SON, Government Contractors, 
GOVERNMENT STORES, SHEFFIELD. 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNOEMENT. MONDAY, BANK HOLI DAY, AUGUST 4,1884. C .f, Il h B -r 7 B . . 7 A P, b J. l h T l S Z' l oMl'acto)'s J O)' a te ootsJ"omtte I'lt�s� )·my. awn I'o.:el's anc t e rcue IIpp W�. 
A GRAN D B RA S S  BA:-- D ' CONTE ST, Particulars will in due course be advertised in Please m ention this Journal when writing. will��d�B���ooSll�w�Jcly '. h _� __ � ______ �� __ � ___________ � __ = __ � 12th, 1884. For fmther particulars, see future the B7'as8 Band New�. Rules and OondltlOns (w en Ch 
annouucements -J. WALKER, Sec., New Scarbro', J ready), may be obtamed from WRIGHT AND ROUND, 
Batley. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. c. MAI-IILLON & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
,VINTER GARDENS, SOU'THPORT, �1ILITAl{Y MUSICAL INSTRUnfENTS , , 
MANAGER:-MR. JOHN LON G. 42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.O. ---------------------------
A GRAND 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
WILL BE HELD ON 
WHIT SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1884. 
PRIZES, £68 I N  CASH, AS FOLLOWS:-
FIRST PRIZ E 
SECOND PRIZE - -
THIRD PRIZE 





FIFTH PRIZE - - - - -
SIXTH PRIZE - - -
£5 
£3 
SEVENTH PRIZE- - - - £1 
Entrance Feo-10s. ad.. each Band.. Entries Close A:pril 2eth. 
GOLD 11 E D A L, P A It I S, 1878. 
FIRST SPECIAL PRIZ I� OF J.\IEIUT (THE HIGHEST AWARDED) , 
SYDNEY, 1879. 
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR, MILAN, 1882. 
GENERAL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
(SEVENTY-TWO PAGES) SENT POST FREE O� APPLICA.TION. 
In proof of the excellence of their Instru�()Il�s, MeSSRS. C, MAHILLON & CO. bog to 
refer to the high reputation the InstrumentH enJ oy lJl all quarters of the globe, as well as to 
the many MEDALf::I and other recompenses carried off. by. them at vari.ou
s International 
Exhibitions. Every Instrument is guarantecd as perfect, lJl workrnanshlp and tone, and 
before it leaves the factory is approved of by a Musician of eminence. 
MESSRS. C. MAHILLON &; CO. beg to solieit a trial, feeling confident that the result 
will prove highly satisfactury to all concerned. They will be happy to send inst.ruments upon 
approval, on payment of carriage and Oil receipt of good London references. 
Entries to be made to WRIGHT AND ROUND, "BmS8 Band News" Office, CORNETS from 258. to .£11 STAKDARD AND BRASS BA \D JOURUL: 34, Erskine Street, Livapool. 
BLACKROD BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
THE SIXTH ANNUAL C O NTEST QUADRILLE and QUICK·STEPS will be 
held on SATURDAY , APRIL 12TH, 1884, Both Pieces 
to bc sent out by the Committee (Wright and 
and Round's arrangement),-For particulars apply 
to W, i::)PEAK, Sec" New Street, Blackrod, near 
Ch or Icy, Lancashire. 
NEW C H U R C H B RA S S B A N D, 
NEAR MANCHESTER. 
THE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE BA:ND, intend holding a Grand BRASS 
BAND CONTEST, on SATURDAY, :r,Iay 17th, 1884. 
'rest Piece, Haydn's Grand Chorus, " The IIeavens 
are Telling" (Wright & Round's arrangement). 
Particulars will be given in a future announcement. 
J. J ONES, Sec. 
ST. STEPHEN'S, KEARSLEY »[oOR. 
THE ABOVE B AN 0 WILL HOLD their THIRD ANNU AL CONTEST on 
Saturday, April 26th, 1884. Test piece-Glee, 
"Hours of Bcanty," H. Round, and Quadrille of 
Own choic�. T. CANNELL, Secretary, 4, Manor 
Cottages. 
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS BRASS BAND, 
G AINSBOROUGH . 
TH.E SECOND AN�"GAL B RA SS BAND CONTEST, in connection with the 
above Band, will take place early in the Spring, of 
which due notice will be given. 
BOLTO� AMATEL'R BRASS BAND. 
THE SECO�D A�NU AL CO�TEST, promoted by the above Band, will take place 
on May lOth, 1884. (Glee and Quadrille, Band's 
own choice.) For particulars, address BE�JAMIN 
BEHllY, Secretary, "General Sale," Newport Street, 
Bolton. 
ROCHDALE AMATEUR BRASS BAND. 
T H E  FOURTH ANNUAL BAND CONTEST, in connection with the above 
Band, will take place on Saturday, July 5th, 1884. 
W ALTER ISHERWOOD, Secretary. 
PRELDlIN ARY NOTICE. 
THE KETTERING RIFLE BAND , will hold their Second Annual BRASS BAN D 
CONTEST, on MONDAY, July 7th, 1884, when 
£60 in Cash will be given as Prizes. Further 
particulars next month.-Sacretary, ALLEN BAl>!· 
FORD, 4, Buccleugh·street. 
FOR SALf!:.-TIVO of HIGHAM'S Superior BASS DRU:JfS, with Royal Arms and Belts, 
one only been used three times. Also a Regulation 
SIDE U 1{ U .. H, with Sticks, Belt, antI CardllOlders 
to fix on belt. Ne:trly new. No reasonable offer 
l'efused,-Apply to .TOHN SELLERS, Murket Place, 
Longridge, near Preston. 
FOR SALK-.1Complete Set of SECOND· HAND INSTRU..\1.ENl'S .-Apply to T. 
MOSEDALE, British-Workman Public House, Dale· 
street, Liverpool. 
HARMONY, COUYTERPOHiT, CmIPOSITION' 
SCORIXG FOR MILITARY BANDS, &c. l\ /lR W. H. CROSS, A. I\fUS" T.e.L., &c., 
1l'_ late il!wdmastel' and M llsic �{aster Liver­
pool Blue Coat I1ospital, present Lecturer on 
Harmony aml Counterpoint, "Liverpool Organ 
School and College of Music," teaches the above 
subjects by correspondenco. Prospectuses on 
application. High Street, Huddersfield. 
HAl-rr & SON, 
(ESTABLISHED 80 YEARS), 
VOLUNTEER, 
AND 
N.B.-Power is reserved by the Management to Close the List of Entries before 
advertized time, if deemed desirable. 
the SLIDE TROMBONES ... f
rom 21s. to £4 4s. 
EUPHONIUMS from .£4 to £11 
�lILITARY 
" LA CARA VANE," 
GENERAL OUTFITTERS 
67, WELLBGTO� STREET, WOOLW ICII. 
BANDMASTERS Each Band to play tlle Gmnd Fantasia" Joan of Arc" (composed e.1,'jJl'essly f01' tl�e Wintel' Garden 
Contest by H. Round), and a second piece if 7·equil'ed. 
FOR RULES AND ALL PAR TICULARS APPLY TO WRIGHT AND ROUND, "BRASS 
BAND NEWS" OFFICE, LIVERPOOL. 






from .£6 8s. to £20 
from 2s. Sd. to 20s. 
from £1 12s. to £12 
MILITARY BRASS INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER BASSOONS 
from £2 14s. to £12 12s. 
from £4 15s. to .£12 12s. 
from .£8 8s. to £18 18B. 
TO HER MAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLU�TEERS, COLONIAL FORCES, CITY OF 
LONDON AND METROPOLITAN POLICE, SCHOOL AND FACTORY BANDS. 
W. Hillyard's Specialities have been highly commended by Sir Michael Costa, Signor 
Arditi, and the Principal Artistes of Her Majesty's Italian aud Crystal Palace Orchestras. 
The perfect intonation of W. Hillyard's Instruments has been acknowledged throughout the 
Music:al Profession. 
PRICE LISTS AND TESTIMONIALS FREE ON APPLIOATION. 
VIOLINS 
TENOn, VIOLINS ... 
VIOLONCELLOS . . . 




from 98. to .£3 10s. 
from £1 10s. to £3 
. .. from.£3 to £8 
. .. from £8 to £10 
from 178. to £3 3s. 
from 78. to .£1 18s. 
... from;£2 to £4 
DESCRIPTIVE ORIE�TAL MARCH, 
BY 
GEORG A.SCH, 
ARRANGED BY E. BINDING, 
Performed with great success at the Crystal 
Palace Concerts, Fisheries' Exhibition, London 
Promenade Concerts, Julian Adums' Orchestral 
Conccrts, Brighton Aquarium. 
Can be suppliccl with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS. 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYAL ARTILLERY 
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yellow or White 
Braid, from 
12s. 6d, FEH. SUIT. 
Silver or Gold Lace Extra. 
CAPS MADE TO ORDER, FRO�:I 28. EACH. 
N,B. -This March illustrates the Approach, the Sample of any kind of Uniform sent on receipt of March Past, and the gradual disappearance of a Post-office Order. Oaravan. . ' 1 h ,"" .No con?lectwn Wltf� any at er jinn I{} same name. 
PIA.NOFORTE SOLO ... nett 28. Od. 
FULL :MILITARY BAND " 3s. Od. 
FULL BRASS BAN D ... " Qs. 6d. 
FULL ORCHESTRA " Is. 6d. 
SEPTETI' " Is. Od. 
D UPLICA.TES .. . each " Os. 4d, 
Conductor's Part, post frce on Application. 
T. REYK OLDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
49, GRAVEL LANE, SALFOHD, 
1\'1 A N C H E S T  E R, 
(Two minutes' walk from Victoria Station.) 
IKS'fRUlIIENn AND FITTI::>'GS BY THE BEST MAKERS 
SUPPLIED AT A LIBERAL DIS6oU�T FOR CASH. 
MA:\UFACrORY :-17, ARTIlUn STRE�T, NEW OXFORD STREET, LOJDJ�, W. SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE. Eleci1'o-Plalillg in aU its Bl'allches.-Prices on AplJI'icatioll. 
ESTABLISHED 1862. 
H,B.-Repairs ot Every Description Executed in the Best Manner. O. MAHILLON & 00., 42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.O. 
Instruments repaired b,Y first· class workmen, and 
promptly returned. 
[WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. FEBRUARY 1 ,  1 884. 
COCKE HMOUTH RIFLE BAND. D I S T R I B U T I O N  O F  P H I Z E S  
WINNING NUMBERS :-
1701 1 92 1539 . 1 9 1 1 209 . 472 HJ4 31 53 
355!J 233 . 2369 . .  1597 , 11 6!J 10112 1362 2017 
2574 3837 23 1 7. . 70 765 2709 3889 936 
up a state of efficiency are much more than clusion. The 1\\ 0 leadmg cornets are capItal Great Improvements are bemg made III some of 
the outsIde public are aware of. We wIll m theIr parts ; the solo t lombone find solo the Salv,\tlOn Army B'lllds around Nottmgham-
t S f 1 1 d 1 cl b 1 
they ;).l e really learnmg musIc men Ion a ca�e 1Il pomt- uppose one 0 oup 10mUl11 me a so m goo Ian 8 ;  ut t le The Heptonstall Band, the Lobb MIll Band, ano. 
HElTIDl;N BRIDGE BR,�S� BAND.-ThIs band kept 
up the 01,1 and trme-honoured custom of VISltlug 
theu fueuds and subscribers durmf{ the ChnHtmas 
and 1i ew Year's holidays, and dIscourslllg uppro. 
pnate . selectIons of musIc The band was well 
lecelved, and the plaYlllg Impll.l ted real pleasUle, 
and called forth many pleasant memones to the 
mhabltants of " Th' Bng." 
938 2260 2202 . . 568 . 2603 . 1441 3373 953 
3121 3096 527 . .  2 86 1 847 3412 779 
2549 402 3530 2551 316 373 . 1429 597 
the best solo players IS thrown out of employ- solo horn wIll stand ImpI ovement The vocal the TodmolClen Old Band kept u p  the usual cnstom 
ment, the funds of the bands of the band part of the concert w as wel l sustained by of screnadmg thClr frtenrld ancl subscubers dUlma 
are bound to be used to hde over the tem- iUaelame L aura Smart anel iUr. Josef Cantor. the Chrlstmas and Ne'i\ Year's hohdays The playmg 
porary dIfficulties existing ; otherWIse, the We cannot con dude tlus notIce wIthout 
of the bands respectlvely was much appleclateti by 
1969 1139 380 . .  381 777 . . 165 258 n36 3526 2231 . 802 . . 3114 2387 247 3403 2395 
the publIc at large 
band in all probability luns a near chance of observing that Ml. FalTell is eminently Mt. 'fwllln, t he respected bandmaster of the 
" gOl llg to the wall." Another expense 18- deserving of all pralse fur the favourable Roblll Hood RIfles, IS very rll, havmg hrokeu a 
Suppose three or four-or say five 01' six:- change and welcome Improvement malllfested blood vessel. By hIS abIlIty and gcner al good 
SUTTON BONNINGTON, NoIl's -A grand concert 
was gIven hy the Nottmgham Sax-Tuba Band and 
fnends, under the dIrectIOn of Mr A. E mdley, In 
the Temperance Hall. There WfLS a crowded 
audIence, Illcludmg Admiral SII' Wm. and Lady 
Kmg Hall and friends. 
1800. Sergt. ELL WOOD, Hon. Scc. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPON DENTS.  memb61 s hve five or SIX rlllles fro tn the m the playmg of the band on this occasion , 
bearmg he has establIshed himself a favoul'lte m 
NottIngham, Imd he has the sympathy of many 
G. J H B -The " remarks " sllblluttcd present httlo if 
any, l sal apprcc,able dlffercnce No 1 IS not so (hB CllJUlnabng as No 2 Xo 1 IH l�lore of a. general 
SU111111m y, whIle No 2 den-Is OlOIe In palt"cul H lties. 
Both agrcc III pIonOllllclllg the Sopr"110 out of tunc 
Both f l 1€l11arhs . m o  eVidently wlltten by lnUSlCl:lnS, and as a Illal tel of oplmol' , No 2 appears to us lo constItute the most cl.tlcal Judgment. SOPRANO -The sheet bu,ss IS sllpplled from the works whIch manuf,\cturc the metal , amI IS " totally (hbttuct busmess ilOlll the luaking of bH\SS ]Uatl'Ulllcnt!=l YOlU' 
second queshon wc ba\ e no certam means of frnmlll� 
an answer by " 
practIce-room-as is often the case The and there IS no doubt that with tuoe and frrend�. The Robm Hood Bn,nd pbycd ut t he 
least can be done is to allow the tram fares of opporlulllty the work so fa, ourably commenced Sa.turday NIght Concert, on January 12th, when 
these members vYe mentIOll these cases to wIll beal its f! Ults, and that the 1st Lancashil e they gave grcat satIsfactIOn 
show the m any expenses a band has to meet wIH possess a band worthy to head so splendid NOITniGHAM -The Sax·Tuha Band gavc a very 
to keep up Its state of effic.'ency. It must Th ' l' t f J t 
successful concert at Hucknall, on Monduy, January 
_ a corps. ele IS one ea me 0 t le concer 2 1st . The performances of the band were lecelved 
be obvIOUS that unless the band IS well that remainS to be favourably alluded to, and WIth great favour. Mr W. Pllce's Pm t Song 
supported by the outsIde public It could not that IS the perfOlmance of the bugle band of ChOIr took part and lecei\'"ed several encoles The 
pretend to eXIst ; here , then, IS one goon the regiment, which occupIed the mterval same band, WIth then WIves, &c , held theIr annual 
BRIGHOvSE -The bands of thiS distrIct have 
been husy keepmg up the practice of vlsltmg theu 
patrons and supporters thlOUO'hout the Chnstmas 
alld New Year's festiVItIes "Some good selectIODs 
of musIc were gIven, and the efforts of th(l bands 
generally were well receIved and well patronized. 
The Bl'lghouse Subscrrptlon, the Bnghouse Tern. 
pellmce, Clrfton SnbscrlptlOn, Ellano. upper Edge, 
and the Sontharam Bands are worthy of speCIal 
notIce for theIr playmg. 
WRIGHT &: ROUND'S 
h b 
gathellng, m the band room, on the first Monday 
reason w y we get good bands m some parts etween the first und second plUt. The III the New Year . Ahout 70 partook of an 
of England, and for lack of their support precision and excellent time dIsplayed both excellent tea, and afterwards spent the evenmg III 
infecior ones elsewb81e. by the bugles and drums in the several varIOUS amusements, smgrng, &c. 
JritSli Jnn� ��Ut$t No band can attam to any sort of pro- regImental calls was certamly a clever per- LIYl'RPOOL TOTA.L ABS'T'INE:{OE SOCIETY -The ficiency unless ther'e 1' 8 a good e.vpel'I·enced f d 11 1 d t1 h monthly concel1; of thIS society was held m the St. - " ormance, an we c eserve .le earty Anne Street Concert Hoom on Janu ary 9th. The teucher at Its head. And the teacher, to applause and encore whICh greeted so adml- bund and chOIr was as usual III attendance, and 
command respect, must of necessity b8 a rable a dIsplay. theIr efforts were well apprecIated hy the lalge 
HAYFIELu -The members of the H:t.yfield Brass 
Band ga.ve a musical entertainment of a very 
superIor character to the mmutes of the workhouse 
at Low Lelghton, on Saturday evenmg, January 1 9. 
Tho band offered to give the concert som� tIme ago 
and the matter Wfl.S laId before the guardIans, wh� 
accepted the offer, and passcd a very hearty vote of 
thanks to the players. On the Saturday afternoon 
the band ploceeded to New �:hlls an d played round FEBR UARY 1 ,  1884. 
FORTHCOM I NG CONTESTS. 
OUlt advertising columns speak well for 
the commencement of the contest season. 
'l'rawden and BlackI od lead the van as usual. 
These contests are of m any years' standmg, 
and they fully deserve to be successful. The 
plomoters are workmg WIth a WIll, and all 
that IS wantlUg to second their efforts IS fine 
"eather. The Newchun:h Band also an­
nounce their contest for the month fullowmg. 
A contest, well worked, should pay in the 
Rossendale dIstnct, and no doubt the venture 
WIll prove a success both mUSIcally a.nd 
financially. The Bolton Amateur Band 
have deCIded upon holdmg theu' contest 
earlier thIS season. Bolton is a capItal 
dIstrict, and a contest should pay " ell If 
only public sympathy could be enlisted in 
the affan', and thele IS no reason why it 
should not be. The Batley Band also 
announce a contest for July. A contest IS 
also announced at Kearsley Moor by the St 
S tephen's Brass Band. It Will be remembered 
that the contest of last year at thIS place was 
exceedmgly successful ; the entlles numbered 
3 1 ,  and 2 9 bands played. The Rochdale 
Amateur Band have deCIded upon their 
usual annual. The Britannia Ironworks 
B and, Gamsborough, also mtend holdmg 
another contest. Both these bands were 
very fortunate last season With theIr contests, 
and WIth good working there is no reason 
why the success should not be repeated. 
The Kettermg RIfle Band committee, 
encouraged by the success of their fi rst 
contest last year, have decided upon another 
to take place on the Kettering annual feast 
day. Prizes, to the amount of £60 m cash, 
are offered, and there IS e\'ery reason to auger 
a good contest The commlttee bemg 
determined to stram every effort to make the 
Kettering contest an established annual in­
stit ution, everyone WIll admit that these 
efforts well deserve secondmg both by the 
contestmg bands, and also by the local publIc 
The Wmter G arden Company at South· 
port announce two contests-one for brass 
and one for reed. Cheap tops to these 
contests will be run by the several railway 
companies, and a great success in every 
respect may be ful ly antiCIpated. Further 
particulars may be seen in the advertisements. 
-
CONTESTI NG BANDS. 
THE question is often asked, " How IS i t  that 
the best brass bands hUll from YorkshIre and 
LancashIre and the districts adj oining ? "  
Other parts of our country arc j ustly famed 
for theIr love of music .  1 ake the principal i ty 
of Wales, for instance-the re does not eXIst a 
people mOle passionately fond of music than 
the Welsh ; theIr choirs are celebrated all 
over the world , and the vVeloh composers 
and mUSICIans hold no mean position in the 
world of musical aI t. Then, If we look at 
Cornwall, "\\ e see a people whose love for 
mUSIC predomm ates over every other senhment 
All mUSICians who have travelled throucrh 
• 0 Cornwall WIll bear us out m a:;sertmg that 
clever practical mUSICian. Such a musicIan .. audIence present Thc band (under the conductor· 
h b d l' Th 1 b BRASS BAN D ITEMS ship of Mr H. Round), played the quick matcb as to e pal Ior-" e a ourer IS ahvays I . " Rlp Van 'Vlllkl e , "  selectIOn, " Martha , "  schott: 
wolthy of his hire "-and the more clever '1" B B N b d Ische, " Sociablc ,· "  euph01l1um solo, " The Minstrel " lie " R.�S8 .��D F,II s "  m.ty be 0 tame and experienced the teacher, the better through any Bookseller or Newsagent We shall (encored) , and the sacred qUIck march, " Turn to 
should he be paid . It needs no argument to be glfl.d If Non·Subscllbers WIll gne theIr orders the Lord." 
sustain the ussertLOn that Manchester (md either through thIS channel or from the specu\l 
Ar,L S A nTs' Bn!Uls BAND, HINDLEY, NEAR 
the distnct round can wOlthIly boast of the Correspondmg \gent of the dlstrICt 
WIGAN.-On Chnstmas morning , thIS band, follow-
. . " LoVING AND HOPING " VALSE -A conespon- mg a tIme honoured custom, VISited a portIOn of great mR:Jol'lty of the best band lllstructors ' dent wrltcs as follows .-Of [111 tue vOClI1 w,tltzes thelr fnends and supporters, and played a selectIOn 
Manchester IS the seat of muslCal art outsIde your " Lovmg and Hoping " IS by far the best and of mUSIC appropriate to the J OYous season. On 
th I I '  l I t  ft· t f h b d It t th 
New Yem' s Eve, the b[1nd gave a hall III the Publrc e metropo IS. t IS to one man on y t lat mos e €C Ive or a l�SS :/.n . IS qUI e e Hall, Market.street, III aid of the lllstrument fund 
we are indebted fOl the populallzatIon of favoUl lte both WIt h  the nand [1nd the general pubhc ThIS being the first venture of the klllri, the 
'l a 1 d th t "1 Cl 1 The success of the " LrVllnPOOL BRASS BAND d (J SSI
,
ca mUSIC, an a I;lan IS �' r. ar es JOU RNAL " thIS year has slu passed all expectatIOns. atten ance was only moderate On New YefLr's 
Halle , hence, then, havmg arllved at the The suhscrlbcrs have mcrcn,�ed by some hundreds, Day, the band lesumed the serenachng of theIr 
fountam head, the Ileal d Istncts must derive and the cry is " StIll they come " Bandmasters 
frIeuds and Suppolters, and were healtlly received, 
11 I t tl t t t' t and well patromzed. The hand was under the able enconracrement, If only in emulation. This WJ .p ease no e la our presen a IOn mUSIC IS no leadelshlp of Mr. Hlchard Westhead, bandmaster 
b ' . 0 f h b l '  J '  coufined to any date l Ingmg 0 t e est c aSSIca mUSIC to our NOTTI:<GHAM -Ohrrstmas Holrdaya have come STALYDRIDGE CATHOLIC BRA�S B\ND. - The 
vely doors h as proved what, by the natural and passed WIth then usual festIVities On the honorary membel s und frIends of thIS band, 
course of circumstances, It was sure to do. It 26th , we had a grand performance of " The MessIah " numbermg 600, held theIr annual gathermg on 
1 t h M h ' H 11 1 cl b II d t J
anuary 5th, m the Town Hall After a substautJal 
las been, to all Intents and purposes the a t e ec amcs a ,  anc a gran a a concer tea had been done full ]'ustlCe to, the band, under 
" Excelsi 1' ' ' f . h' . at the Albert Ha
ll ChrIstmas Eve W[1S a lIvely 
. 0 0 amateur mUSICIans - ele,  tIme for brass lllstrument players One party 
the leadershIp of M r. S Mullany, played a chOIce 
then, IS another reason why the bands of commenced to play shortly after tea tIme, and the selectIon of musIc for dancmg, whIch mcluded the 
these dIstrIcts are more artistIcally trained town and outslnrts were kept alrve all mght and followlllg pIeces : - "  ImperIal," polka ; " BIvouac " 
than elsewhere. There is yet ODe more all the Chrlstma9 Day by the stralllS of brass 
and " Cambna, " quadnlles , " LIght and Shade " 
aspect of the case t e t d th t mstruments. I beileve most of the
m met WIth aO
nd " Pnde of the l{hme, " waltzes , " Gems of the 
o m n .LOn, an a IS good encouragement. pera" and " MerrJe England," Lancers ; " Wrlght the labours of the mUSICians themselves. HUCK:iALL TORKAnD, NOTTs -T he Church Band Rouno. Abollt " and " G olden Hours," schotttsche 
This fact must never be lost sight of, VlZ , of Hope Drum and Fife Band, numbenng 28 and " Never Stop, " galop The ba.nd has been I� 
th h h b d th fi t Th d 
eXistence some two �'ears, and dluing that tIme, 
at w en t ere IS no progress there is no mem el'S, ma e err rs []'ppearance on urs ay has progressed most favolllably. 
l ife .  The bandsmen must have b .t evenmg, December 2 1 st A large Band of F1 0pe . one 0 �ec entertamment was held, and large 1lI1mbers came WAJPAWA BRASS BAND, NEW ZEALIND -ThIS 
III VIew, and that IS progress There must be to hear and Rec the baud the first trme They have band, under the leadership of Mr Joseph ChJCkel1, 
no " Jack as good as hIS master ; "  all such been under the mstructIOn of Mr. A Hindley for played for the F1!endly i::iocletres' Fete of the 
chIldishness must be balllshed, and each three months. The!1' playmg, for the sl�olt tIme, dlstnct of Hawkes Bay, on Nov
ember 9. The 
lllan must work as if the whole th ' d _ showed the careful tmllllng they had
 recerved. affatr was a great success The playmg of the band 
. . .  ID� e FULLEDGE Biuss BAND, BlIllNLEY -A concert was a very atttactlYe featll1 e III the day's proceed-pended upon hIS mdlvldual exertIOns. '1 here and prlze dl awmg, III connectIOn WIth tIllS band, lllgS In speakmg of thIS Fctc, the .Napler Dany 
must be no unpunctuahty at practice ; there and to aid III the pnrch[1se of new umforms, was held Telegraph says '-" The Walpawa hlasS band played 
must be no time lost in the practice· room In St. J ames' Hall on the 1 5th ulhmo. 'The affaIr at mtervals durmg the proceedmgs, and really, 
h guments must find theIr home elsewhere ' 
was very well patrolllzed :£he band played considenng that It was theu first appearance before 
, .  .
, ' Handel's " HallelllJ lh Chorus, ' the " Death of a " cIty " audIence, reflected no small credIt on their 
the pr actICe l oom IS no place for them. r; o  N elson " (solo hy W. H. Dyson), and a selection Illdefatlgable uandmaster, Mr. Joseph Cblcken, by 
man has a right either to keep the band from " 11 Trovatore " (Verdl). Mr. C. T. Nuttall the munner III whICh they acqUItted themselves " 
WaItlUg solely by hIS own personal in- played two cornet solos, " La Belle France , "  and BLACK HILL TEBIOTAL BRASS BiND.-The 
competency at his part. He should aet the " Plough Boy " ( H  Hound) , III a lllanner which memhers of the above band and a few fuends 
• 0 secured grcat upprecratlOll The vocal department met III the Infants' Schoolroom, Black Hill, on New over h19 dIffic�ltIes by pl'lvate '
pr�ctICe. A was sustamed by MISS Slmpson (Cornholme), Year's Eve, when about fifty.thlee persons partook 
good teacher Will enforce these IndIspensable Messrs. Folds, Hall, and A, Taylor The band IS of an excellent repast , after eUJoymg the good 
pomts. I t  lS by the lOculcatIllg and adoptll1g mal,ing capItal heAdway unde�' the teachmg of IIlr thlllgS prOVIded, :Mr. W. Raw took the chaIr, WIth 
of these and SImilar suggestlOns by the Nll ttall, aud theIr efforts on thIS occaSIOn were well Mr. Eltnngham as vlce·chau mfl.n A�el a few 
d f d 
- ' and deservedly applauded. brIef remarks by thc chauman, the VIce chatrman a yantages 0 goo SUppOl t and by good CHILDREN'S HOME, BO��F.R TIoAD, LONDO)!, E - addressed the band. He smd It gave hIm great 
teachIng, that the p l'OfiCleney of the contest- The allnual festIval, in connectIOn WIth tllls ex- pleasure to be amongst them on that Occa.slon, and 
ing bands is to be attributed. cellent lllstltutlOn, wn,s held III the Exeter Hall, he congratulated thcm on thClr SllCCCSS at New 
• Strand, on the 27th ultImo The popularity of j he castle last year, and also at othel places where they " Home " was well sho wn by the Cl owded and had successfully competeo. He also told them not 
influeiltral aucltence whICh assembled to mark thClr to be dIsheartened " hen they dId not WIn the first 
coro.ial sympfLthy and valuahle co opcrfl.tron III thc prIze ut a contest, as some hands Imagllle that they 
tlllly Chnstran wOlk of the instItutIOn 'rhe chaIr should do always, WhICh, he saId, was a mlst!lke 
was occupIed by Mr . . F. Hornel ; there was also on frequcntly made by bandsmen. He urged upon 
th e  platform the Revs Dr Stephenson, Dr RIgg, them the necessity of practIsIng regularly, If they 
Isaa.c Blltten, G S. Rowe, - . Hardy. and Messrs . WJshecl to holo. thelr reputatlOu. After these remarks, 
T M. ITarvey, H AVIS, W. Bams, W. Lisle a vote of thaul,s was accorded to the chmrman, VIce­
\\ 1111ams, Coates, &c \11' Heath ;'IIrlls, chOIr· chaIrman, and their much respectecl treasurer, ):[1'. 
master and Olgamst of the Home, conductcd the Thomas Hogg .Mr. J. Cayglnll then proposed, and 
8111gmg, ancl \I r If LClpoM pl eslded at the plano· :\<1r J. Hobday seconded ,  a vote of thanks to the 
forte. The addresses wera mterspersed WIth the ladles and gentlemen who had so kmdly rendered 
followlDg mUSical selectIOns -" The Children's assIstance on the pt espnt occaSIOn These procced­
.Prayer " (R H l,hlls) , anthcm, " Arlse, 6hme ; "  mgs bemg dlsposed of, the hand, uncleI' tbe leader­
solo and seml-chOI lIS, " LIke as the H art ; "  pIano· ship ot 1I1r. J .  CayghlU, played selectIOns of musIC, 
forte solos, Th<l.luerg 8 " Home, sweet Home, " and whlCh included the fantaSIa, " Round the \Vor!d " 
Listz's " RhapsodIC, J played by Mr. Lelpold ; (ll Round ) , selection, " Eurya.nthe " ( Webel ) 
Temperance song, " HIP, HIp, Hurrah, " . •  E'an Dmlllg the evenmg the musIc of the band was 
Caltsthemcs," by the chIldren-thc musIc of whIch agrceably mterspersed WIth vocal selectIOns [1ud 
wad composed by M1. MIlls. Thls performance danclll g .  
TH E F I R S T  L A N C A S H I R E  R I F L E  
VOLUNTEERS' BAND, LI VERPOOL. 
conSIsted of the mampulatIOn of a number of \VHITEI NCH ( GLASGOW ) MILITARY BA:SD .-The 
Japanese fans, whIch h[1d a vel Y  pleasll1g effect. membcrs uncl frICnds of thts band met 111 the 
A humorous song, " The Shoemaker" (R H Mllls) ; �rechamcs' Institute, on Wednesclay, 2nd Janu,uy, 
" Grasshopper Green," Kmdergarten song ('1' for the pUlpose of mak1l1g a )!Ieselltatlon to �h' 
Cramptun), and several other mUSICal selectlOns- "\Villlam M'GIlchrlst, senr , In recogmtron of 111s 
the wholc be1l1g concluded wIth the graud march of generous and valuable aId III granting the use of a 
the " Blue Ribbon Army " (Auvergne) and the practICe room free of charge. The plOceedlllgs 
Nattenal Anthem commenced WIth a substantIal tea, after Wh10 h the 
SAI T. URE.-Oll �ew Year's Eve, the Saltaire b[1ndmaster, MI. M'Kendrrck (who was voted to the 
B[1nd was ellgaged to play for a large par ty at the chair) expressed the ple[1sure he had III presldll1g 
reSIdence of Mr. Tltus Salt, M Ilne Field, ne[1r BI,\d- over such a respectable assemblage, and a�sured 
ford. Among the pieces dlscOlused, ,\nd wblch them he would ever remcmber tIllS event as one of 
secured very gloat f" , our flOm the dlstmgUlsbed the pleasa.ntest III hIS hfe. He then proceeded to 
company present werc H. Ronnd s yulses " LIght gIve a slrght sketch of the hIstory of the b:lnd 
and Shade," " Rose of England, " aud " Mounta1l1 trom ItS mceptlon to Its present state, remalkmg 
Glen." :,{aster Paley also played H. HOlwcl's that whateycr succcss they had achlevecl was OWlllg 
cornet solo wI"h varIatIOns " Jenny J ones," whIch to the self·sacrifice and perseverance of the memo 
met WIth very gleat marks of appreciatIOn. bers of the band, and not to any outSide help 
the town, reachmg the workhouse ahout five o'clock 
at whICh honr the entertamment had been fixed t; 
commence, and nght "ell did the Illmates enJoy the 
mUSIcal treat that was prOVIded for them. The 
band was under the effiCIent leadershIp of Mr. John 
Wrlgley, and a capItal lllght s entertamment was 
finIshed by the hearty relldermg of Hand el's 
" Hallelujah " chorus. 
COCKERMOU1'H VOLUNfEER BiND. - The prIze 
drawmg In alti of the Instrument fund of the above 
band took place on January 21th. The affan wa s 
very successful, and e velythmg passed off WIthout a 
SIngle pItch The drawmg was done by two YOllng 
ladles under the supenctendence of the treasurer 
and secretarleS (LIeut. J. Black, Bandmaster 
Mlllmgton, and Sergeant Ellwood). The profits are 
eatlmated at somethlllg hke £100. Thel e IS one 
thmg complamecl of, and that IS that a quantIty of 
books scnt out to musIcIans have not been leturned 
nor accounted for. Had these books been returned 
It is calculated that £30 worth could have heen 
dlsposcd of In the local distnct. To meet the 
WIshes of the general pubhc the drawmg took place 
III the CockeI mollth Pu blrc Hall, the armoury bC1Ug 
too small for the purpose. A hst of the wlIlnmg 
numbers WIll be found 1!l our adverhsmO" columns 
HEPTONSTALL B HAStl BAND REPORT .':...Tbe com. 
mIttee have Issued their tenth annual report and 
balance sheet, III whIch It IS stated that although the 
band hus been successful at varIOUS contests durmg 
the season, the expenses have been so heavy that 
they huve to report a loss. The contestlllg h�t IS as 
follows ' -Trawden, tcnor horn pllze ' Lobb MIll 
2nd ; Hebden BrIdge, n il ; Hollmgwol ti1 Lake, 3rcl � 
Bury, 2nd , Llttlehoro, 2nd , Lnddenden fout, 1st j 
Belle Vue, ml , Bolton. 2nd The band hopes to 
ha.ve the serVLCes of J Gladney, Esq , as mstt uetor 
for next season. Tbe b,.lance sheet shows that III 
consequence of haVIng to borrow money the band 
is over £30 m debt The receIpts �mount to 
£ 1 55 1 4 8, 6�d. ; the heaVIer items are £ 1 6  10s 
from drawing contest ; prIzes, £46 10s ; loans, £50. 
The larger Items in the payments are-J. Gladney, 
Esq , tUltIOn, £57 3s 6d ; railway fares and 
engaged men to L!ontests, £20 10s Sd. 
BUIDGWATER -The band of the B A. Cbnstys 
gave then' serVIces at a tea and sQmle (In connectIOn 
With the Holy Tr!1llty Church), held at tbe Town 
Hall here, on the 8th J anuary. Thet e was a velY 
large attendance. ThiS band guve a " nigger " 
concert on the 9th of January, when nearly 900 
people were present. The leadmg local paper (the 
Bndg1vater JlIe1'wIY) says -The ' B A. Chrlstys 
Orchestl ai, Strmg IInd MIlitary Band, Concert, 
Chrrsty and VarIety Company, ' formec1 III Brldg. 
watel SIX yeals ago, under the management of Mr. 
Frank J SqUIre, of thIS town, the mUSIcal dIrector 
belllg Mr E J Tout, gave an entertamment at the 
Town Hall. The success n,ttendmg theIr former 
entcrtalllments warranted the belIef that It would 
prove one of a thoroughly enjoyable character, and 
the unanunous and unnllstakably pronounced vel" 
dlct of the crowded house on Wednesday mght (the 
reward of that .. Persevel ance " whICh IS the com­
pany's motto) was tha.t thIS one eclIpsed all that 
had preceded It. A lIke as a band of musIcIans 
:lnd a troupe of mlllstrels, the B A. Chrlstys have 
"on for themselves a rcputation of whIch the 
InhabItants of Blldgwater may well be proud, and 
go wherever they Illay It would be aclmol'ledged 
that the talent they dIsplay is now equal, m nearly 
all respects, to that of the hest professlOll�1 com· 
pany ever seen III the provmces. The B A Cbnstys 
mcludc mUSICIans of first-class abIlIty, and t hen' 
programme always lIlcludes sevelal ongmal com· 
POSltIOllS by mUSICIans of the troupe. 1'owa1(ls the 
close of the entertamment Mr Squire, the manager, 
thanked those present for theIr patronoge He 
asserteo. WIthout fear of contradICtIOn that the 
" B A Chllstys " now had one of the best milItary 
bands III the West of England, ancl of theIr ablhty 
as a troupe of mggers those present werc the best 
judges He hoped that by and bye the " R A. 
Chnstys " would he regarded as a BrHlgwater 
!IlstrtutlOn . '1'hls month an entlrcly orlgmal 
extlavaganza, wrItten hy the manager of the A B. 
Chnstys undel hIS nom de plume " Somel set Frank, " 
!Ind set to musIC by �1r J. Nmll O'Donovan, was 
vely successfully produced at the Cammgton 
Schools before a very large and fasl110nable 
audIence Author and composer were at the close 
brought before the cnrtarn, ancl recei'red qmte fl.n 
oYatlon. The orchestra fOI the productIOn of thIS 
plcce was formed by the strmg band of the Cbrlstys 
under Ml. E. J. Tout. 
• 
the mUSICal taste of the Cormsh people IS 
excellent.  No musIC finds so much favour 
in that district as the grand composltlOns of 
HandeJ, Haydn, Mozart, &c. Hence, then, 
it WIll be seen that although the best brass 
bands come fro m  the YOlkshll C  and Lan­
cashIre distncts, It by no means follows that 
the musical taste of o ther parts of O llr coun­
try is in any sense infcllor to the dlstncts 
where the cream of am ateur instrumental 
music is to be found. It lE! an obVIOUS fact 
that m some parts of England , where there are 
magnificent chOIrs, thele  is posItlvely not 
an amateur band worthy the name. It may 
well be asked, then, " How is it that there 
is such a scarCIty of good bands except m 
in the distllCts mentLOned ? "  FIrst and 
foremost, no lllstitution will ever thrive that 
lacks the plOper means of support ; second, 
without a competent head to guide and 
instruct, no real progress \, III ever be m ade ; 
thIrd, WIthout dISCiplIne and perseverance 
and a WIllingness to l eceive instlUctlOn, 
nothmg approachmg to the l lltelhgent render­
ing of m usic can pOSSIbly be acqUIred. 
TI-ue. annual mili tary concert was given by 
the above band m St. GeOl'ge's Hall, on 
Friday evening, January 1 1  th. The concert 
on thIS occaSLOn \\ as looked forward to with 
more than usual mterest, it bemg the first 
appearance of the band in publIc SIllce the 
reO l'galllsatIOn, and also the first performance 
under the baton of the new bandmaster, Mr 
JameB Fanoll (late band master 8th Kmg's 
Own Regiment). For some time past (pre­
vious to the appointment of Mr. Fan'ell) the 
1st L. R.V. Band has been III a ' elY poor 
condition. It neEds no great amount of 
mUSICal dIscliminatLOn to discern the causes 
of thls poverty. In fact, music has had no 
part 01' lot 111 the m atter. A wretched pro­
gramme, wretchedly played and laUded up 
to the skies by ignorant and interested critics, 
has been the rule WIth thIS band for the last 
few years. It is, therefore, a doubly welcomc 
tusk to chlOlllcle any change for the beLter 
from thIS state of thmgs. The concert 
showed that the band, for the first time for 
many years, was well m tune thIS first mUSICal 
p l inclple has hitherto been left to take care 
and shIft for ltself-a fact wInch, stmnge to 
say, always seemed mOl e pleasing than 
other wise to the admirels  and SUPllOl ters of 
thIS old regIme. The programme of the band 
on tIns occasion l11c1uded the overture, 
" Llght Cavahy " (Suppe) ; selectIOn, " Les 
Cloches de Corneville " ( Planquette) ; the 
waltzes, " Ammorettentanze " and " Immor­
tellen " (Gung'l) , fl1ntaMt, " E rin " (BasqUltt) , 
and agalop With Zylophone effects (Markham) ; 
solo by Mr. Jas. ,Yard . The band programme, 
It WIll be observed, contamecl nothmg 
portentous nor of gIeat difficulty, but It was 
rendered \\ tlh fa,ir taste and Judgment. The 
temp 1 was in all cases correct, and the 
tune, as before inferred, " el l  observed. 
Comlllg closer to the mdIYldual capacIt18S 
of the band it "ould be hardly fair-so 
close after a leorganisatlOn-to weigh them 
mth a very cntlcal baJ ance. We may, 
ho,\ e, er, WIth fa1l'ness, point out one or two 
pomt,s requlflng attentIOn. In the fi lst 
place, the balance of the band IS very uneven, 
there is not sufficient " insIde " ; and the basses 
reqUire more body. There IS neIther weIght 
nor sonorosity m their etfoI ts When a forte 
IS reqUIred, thore IS not su(ficIent energy 1Il 
the attack and delivery, neIther IS It kept up. 
There should also be more wOlk from the 
clarionets, as the number warrants this con-
At a recent Fife anti Drum Buna Conte!'t, held whl\tever, theIr instruments (close 011 £ 1 00 worth) 
not a hundred mI'es from the Manchester C" thedral, being purchased by the members themselves 
an amusltlg mCldent happened after the deCISIOn Befole preselltmg the testlmomal he would Just 
was gl ven. A b,\llumastcr of one of the competlllg l.ke to say a few \\ ords to thc young men who 
b:lnds-of course un unsuccessful onc !-askcd the formed the ba.nd, he woul,l Impless upon them the 
J uclge what complamt he hacl aga1l1st hiS band fact that the mpld progress whICh W[1S hemg made 
" Well, "  sa.ys he, " the pICcolo P[11 t was boldly r,moug thc amateur banrl s  III England was extend­
arranged anLl badly played " TillS W[1S lathcr too ing Itself to to these hItherto llldlffercnt NOI thcrn 
much fOI the banclm<tstel, who exclallued-one can leglOlls, and If they meant to occupy a pOSitIOn 
easIly undcrstand WIth ,� good cleal of emphas.s !- [1111ong the leading bunds of the country, he would 
" Why, d -- It, SII', there IS no pIccolo III the Impress upon them the neceSSIty of practIce and 
band." pelse velance. He had now much pleasure III 
Twenty.three new opcras were produced at 
various the:t.tres of Italy dunng the past year In 
the hst given by the Gazetta .1fuslcale we find only 
one composer's name-that of Ltugl R1Oel-which 
18 known III this country 
The contestmg bands of Yorksblle and 
Lancashire would soon be a thmg of the 
p ast only for the outSIde support recelved 
It is  very questlOnable If one partIcular band 
gained the fil st pnze at every contest, 
whether that band-ufter all expense" were 
deducted-could show anything l ike a 
tangIble surplus at the end of the year. 
The ordinary expenses incurred in keeping 
QUEE�'S HU.L, BIRKEXHEAD.-A grand nus· pl esentlllg the testrmonlfLl to .Mr. 111 'Gllclulst, 
cellaneous concert was held here on .J anuary 21 st. whom he hoped would live long to ellJoy It. Mr. 
In addItIOn to a strong allay of vocal talent, the :NI'G llchnst 111 acknO\lledgmg the testImOlllal, saId 
bancl of the 15th LancashIre RIfle Volullteers was that he was tal,en [11together by surpllse, and he 
in attendance, and phyed the overtnre, " Zanetta " greatly feared they were over.estlmating hlS ser 
( Auber) ; selectIOn, " Lombarch " ( Vcrdl) , allcl vIces. He was always fond of mUSIC, and nothmg 
Lamothea valse, " Bmser cle Pllntemps." The I g[1VU hun grcater pleasure than to see the ba.nd 
playmg of the band eVlllced a decided Improvcmcnt prospcrlllg He now begged to thank them for 
hoth III body of tone, mtonatlOn, and general then beautrful present, and assured them that they 
ensemble. The reed portion of the hand stIll mIght always rcly upon hIS Illd, humble though It 
reqUIres more weight. The blass portIOn dId them- mIght be. Mr "\Vlllram Duffy, sell I' , III a few 
selves conSiderable credIt, and playcd With fall' well chosen remarks moved a yote of thanks to 
preCISIOn and effect The vocal element was sup- the chmrman, whICh was heartIly responded to, 
phed by MISS Sara Davies, 1\1rs Por ter, Miss Dancing, songs, etc , havlllg heen l tberally llldulged 
i\1eredlth, .Mr. 8eth Thomas, Mr. H. Batho, J un ,  1!! for fl. con slClelable tIme, a most enJoyable evenmg 
Bud \1 1' .  \Valter Baker ACCOmp[1111st, MISS .Maggle was brought to a close by tbe comp,1uy Bl11gmg 
Evans , solo pIano, LIttle Marguente ; solo clanonet, Auld Lang Syne. The pI esentatlon consIsts of a 
Herr Elag , conductor of the band, .Mr. Thomas handsome black marble tImepIece, WIth the Ill· 
Hubbert, bandmaster All the artIst os flcf[uittcd scrrptIOu on a Silver plate :- " Presented hy the 
themselves With good eff,'ct ; it ma.y, however, be Wllltelllch Reed Band to Mr WIlham M'GIlchnst 
mentioned that the key of Mr. Seth Thoma� 8 first as a token of then' regard aml esteem, and as a 
song seemed somewhat of a Gordillu knot to that slIght recogllltlOn of hIS very generous aId since 
gentleman. our conlll1encement." 
A levlval of Spohr's ' ' Jes8011da ' '  18 III prepara· 
tlOn at VIenna. It IS Illtendecl to give thc opera on 
the 5th of Apnl, the centenary of the composer's 
bu·th. 
At the openmg of thc Interna,tional Exlllbition 
at the Crystal Palace on APIlI 23rd ( St. George's 
Day), a new cantata, composed expressly for the 
occasIon by Su G. A Macfmren, WIll bc performed 
M V Mahlllon, cumtor of tbe BI llBsels museum 
of muslcal mstl umellts, WrItes the mtlCle " Oboe " 
whIch IS to uppear m the now edItIOn of the 
" Encycloprodia Bl'ltanma " 'Vlth t he oboe M. 
Mahilloll wlll deSCrIbe other Impoltant leed wllld 
instruments-the bn,ssoon, clarlllct, &c -ancl give 
thetr hIstory. 
NOT A TUNE IN IT I-A Westel'll settler, who 
supposed he had mUSIcal tastes, went to the nearest 
townshIp and purchased a musIC stool, takmg It home 
with hlm III hIS tlap In the comse of u few days, 
however, he brought It back, and demanded lestltu­
tIOn of the money paid, as the stool was no good-no 
!,ood at aIL The selleI exanuned It, [1nd saId It was 
III perfect order, and the screw all nght, and ther e. 
fore It should not be thrown hfl.ck on his hands. 
" "\V" ell, " saId the settler, " I  took It home careful as 
you could see for yuurself, and I gave it u turn, �nd 
the IlllSSUS, she gave It a tUtn, and every one of the 
children guve It a turn, and never a tune could one 
and all of us screw out of It. It's no more a musIC. 
stool than the four·legged washing stool the rnISS\l' 
sets her tub on ! " 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. FEBRUARY 1, 1884.J 
JU LES LEVY v. H. DISTI N AND " Defendant Distin at this time formed a 
J. W. PEPPER. band of  ten solo players, under the name 
o and title o f  Hemy Distin's Melody Horn u u  readers will , no doubt, recollect a some- Band, and employed the said Levy as one of 
what lengthy reference being made in these the members of said band, and paid him the 
columns, some short time since, to a dispute sum of £ 1'� per ,) eek_ Said band ga.ve 
between the principals of two rival musical concerts during the winier of 1 8 67-68.  In 
instru ment manufactories in the United 
the spring of 1 8 08, said Le\y applied to 
Distin for a loan of £ 1 00.  Distin refused States. i\Ir.  J. Levy, the well-known cornet his application, and informed him that the 
soloi st, is mixed up very prominently in the reason that he did 80 was that he was still 
matter, and has taken his case to the Court indebted to him for the sum due on the com­
of  Common Pleas, Philadel phia. Mr. Levy's promise made for him the previous autumn.  
b Plaintiff threatened Distin that if he did not ill of complaint charges Messrs. Distin loan him the £100 asked for, he would again and Pepper with publishing, without his take employment u nder the Courtois Agency, 
knowledge and consent, a certain testimonial and write a testimunial for the C O ll rtois 
in favour of the Distin i nstruments, and cornet, which testiHlonials would do him , 
trading upon the SlLme. We have had Distin, a great injUl'y. Said D i stin there-
f d upon ordered the said Levy out of his office, orwal' ed to us the printed reply of  the and a few d ays thereafter, on the 4th day o f  
defendants, the substance o f  which m ay March, 1 8 6 8 ,  he wrote the testimonial for 
prove interesting to our readers, and \"hich is the Courtois cornet. 
as follows :- " Later in this year, 1 8 6 8 ,  Distin sold his 
" Defend�nts admit that in  the year 1 882, musical instrument factory, in London, to 
they assoClated themselves tOCfether in Messrs . Boosey and Co. , for the sum of 
business for the manufacture of musical £9, 7 0 0, and agreed not to engage in the 
instruments in the city of Philadelphia, and manufacture of brass musical instruments in 
t?at th�y have an� are now publishing and London, Bi rmingham, M anchester, Edin­
c�rcul�.tlDg large lIthographs bearing a life-
burgh, and Dublin . Four years later, after 
SIze llkeness of plai ntiff surrounded by having met with reverses of fortune, D istin 
copies of testimonials written by plaintiff again met plaintiff in the city of London. 
substantially as mentioned in paragraph 4 in Plaintiff proposed that D istin should go to 
plaintiff's bill of complaint. America and engage in the manufacture of 
" The said Henry Distin, one of th e musical instruments, that he 'i"ould adopt his 
defendants, is by profession a mnsician, und cornet and ensure for it a large sale. In 
was performing in public concerts as early M ay, 1 8 7 7 ,  Distin left London for New York, 
as the year 1 8 3 5 : after having trareHed and in the autumn of that year had 8stab­
through France, Belgium, and Germany as a lished himself in business. 
player upon the sax-horn, in 1849 he came " Meanwhile the said Levy had gone to 
from London, England, to A.merica, and in Australia, and in the year 1878 arrived in 
company with his father and brothers, made New York Oity. Distin there reminded him 
a tour through the United States, giving of hilS promise to adopt his cornet if he 
concerts in the principal cities thereof. In approved of it. He tried one of Distin's 
1 8 5 0, he returned to London, and soon i nstruments, was well pleased with it, and on 
thereafter engaged in the manu facture of the 27th day of July, 1 8 7 8 ,  wrote a strong 
brass musical instruments, and very early commendatory letter. Distin was, at this 
attained a great reputation as the man�- time, m anufacturing instruments in a small 
facturer of a superi.or mouthpiece for brass way, at the shop of one of  his workmen. 
n�u sical instruments, particularly the mouth- He took �Ir. Levy to the shop, and introduced 
pIece for the cornet. �ai d  defendant has him to the workmen who were engaged on 
been occupied with short intervals of rest the cornet afterward given to him as con­
and retiremen t in the manufacture and sale sideration for the testimonials and recom­
of such in struments during a. period of mtmdations he promised to give and did give 
thirty-three years. said D istin for his instruments. Said Levy 
" Several years after said defen dant Distin then well knew that the m an who made the 
had established himself in London, England, cornet was working under Distin's immediate 
as the manufacturer of instruments, plaintiff, personal supervision, direction, and instruc­
a poor boy on the streets nf London, was in tions, that the cornet was made on Distin's 
the habit of standing at the show window of model, employing Distin's p atents and in 
de�endant's factory and gazing at the display accordance with Distin's directions and in­
of lDstruments, especially at the mouthpieces structions, piece by piece ; and the allegations 
for the cornets. Plaintiff was at that time in the bill that the said Levy did not then 
in the habit of following bands in the streets know how the said cornet was m ade, and who 
of London, and hoMing music for the the workmen were that were employed in 
players and became ambitious of being able making it, are untrue ; quite the contrary is 
to play on musical instruments_ He in- true ; he was taken by Distin to see the men 
dnced the errand buy in the employ of said at work, and inspected the metal and the 
defendant, Distin, to procure for him sur- pieces of the instrument as the work was 
reptitiously a cornet mouthpiece by the use going on, and expressed himself well pleased, 
of which on the instrumects of the musicians and was nervously anxious to have the 
for whom he held the m usic he fi rst learned instrument completed, and when it had 
to form notes ; knowing that the mouthpiece been completed it was delivered to him , and 
had been manufactured by the said de- he tried it and expressed himself in a manner 
fend ant, plaintiff was alwavs attracted to his that showed that even his own expectations 
establishment and his "instruments, and were exceeded in the perfection and quality 
years after when he became noted as a player of the comet. 
he was associated with the said defendant as " In the month of April, 1 8 7 9 ,  Distin 
member of a band. leased premises Nos. 1 1 5 ,  1 1 7, 1 1 9, and 12 1 ,  
" At this time the reputation of  the Distin East Thirteenth Street, New York CIty, 
cornets increased so rapidly that he (Levy) caused them to be fitted up with power and 
p roposed to adopt the instrument and to machinery for the m anufaclure of brass 
recommend the same. musical instruments. Plaintiff Levy was a 
ments already given him was sufficient " Th� said d�fend�nt, Pepper, objected to compensation for the testimonials and re- purchaslllg teatllnomals ,  and further said commendations he had given him. The that whatever would be written and published said Levy thereupon became angry and could not be recalled nor could the use of threatened that if  Distin would not give him tl:em be discontinued. . That he was perfectly another cornet he wou1d get one from the WIllIng to p ay .the saId Levy the stipulated agent for the sale of the COUl'tois eOl'l1ets, in salary for the tune and services Cfiven at the New York, and would give a testimonI' al I' n  store 1' 11 tt'Yl'net lesl'ng d 
0 
d' 0' I an com men met favour of  that cornet, which threat he after- rlefendant's cornets to be honestly and fairl� wards carried out. rendered, and that no testimonial should be " Afterwards, when, in the month of June, issu�d for cornets except upon the actual 1 88 1 ,  the said Levy was arrested in the rr:erlts . of the goods, stating distinctly thaL State of New York, and held for the support hIS obJ ect was to classify his instruments in of his fi rst wife and twu children, he went w ch a way as to select and designate all tu said Distin and requested him to go and those that were strictly first class and for the see his first, or ' London wife,' consult with purpose of having that done he was willinet her and try and get her to accept the sum of to pay the compensation mentioned. 0 
three hundred pounds sterling, and agree " At the close of this interview defendant 
not to proceed with the suit against him . stated that . he would haye ready several Distin was at this time endeavouring to cor?-et� at hIS factory in Philadelphia which procure p atents for new improvements he pl am tIff could try and test previous to the 
had made in the cornet, and stated in answer beginning of his engagement under Robert 
to the request of the said Levy, tbat if he Tagg. Plaintiff promised that he would come 
would loan him the sum of one hundred t� Philad�lphia some time before the begin­
dollars, to assist him in taking out the mng of hIS engagement, when he would visit 
patents for the new inventions, he, Distin, defend ant's factory and try the said instl'll­
would intercede for plaintiff, and indeavour ments. As said defendant Pepper was about 
to negotiate a settlement with his first wife. to leaye plaintiff's rooms in New York, plain­
Mr. Levy said that if Distin would give tiff exhibited to him a type writing which 
some security for the repayment of the purported to be an account or a statement of 
money he would let him have it, and pro- the manner in which the recommendations 
posed to take one of the new ' Model ' or certificate of the Distin instrument had 
cornets as security. Distin accepted the been given in Kew York in 1 87 8, and he, 
proposition, received one hundred dollars plaintiff, said to defendant Pepper ' You have 
from said Levy, and gave him the comet as j ust come in time to prevent this from being 
security. The said Levy was anxious to printed, which if it was published would do 
come to a settlement with the wife from you a great injury.' 
London, as he was negotiating for an en- " In the month of June, 1 8 83, plaintiff 
gagement to play in concerts in that city. Levy came into the defendants' store, adj oin­
He applied to D istin to make two cornets for ing their factory, southwest corner Eighth 
him, which he wished to take with him to and Locust streets, in the said City of Phila­
London to use in the concerts. He ordered delphia, for the purpose of testing and trying 
one to be of a high pitch, and the other of a the instruments which were in stock, and also 
lower pitch, and said that he wanted these; for the purpose of going through and exa­
instruments not only on account of their mining the factory. There were foul' comets 
superior quality, but also as a m atter of completed for him to try, two of Distin's new 
gratification to him in letting the agent for solo cornets and two of the patent light valve 
the sale of the Courtois cornets know that cornets. M r. Levy tried them over one by 
he, Levy, played on the Distin cornet. one, and seemed delighted with the instru-
" B e fore the instruments had been finished ments, as he played on .them over an hour, 
and completed said Distin had ussociated with sometimes going to the show-case with the 
him as partner one M oses Slater, who, learning bell of the instrument facing the glass, show­
that. the instl'llments were to be given to said ing the condensation of the breath on the 
Leyy in consideration of further testimonials glass in proof that the instruments were of 
and recommendations of the Cornets, refused good clear bore, and had good wind passage. 
to allow the cornets to be delivered to the After trying over the above four instruments, 
said Levy, unless they were paid for in the he selected one of the two solo models above 
regular way. When D istin explained to the mentioned, and requested that Distin should 
plaintiff the situation he was in, he, plaintiff put a blue ribbon on it. He was informed 
became very wroth, and so grosRly insulted that all the instruments were numbered. M r. 
Distin that he did not again speak to him Levy then took a piece of paper and noted 
until sometime in the spring of t.he year the number of the instl'llment and put it in 
1883, when said Levy came to the city of his vest pocket. While he was trying this 
Philadelphia under the employment of instrument defendant Pepper askcd him how 
Robert Tagg, proprietor of the Maennerchor he liked it. Plaintiff replied ' The o ld man 
Garden i l1 the city of Philadelphia, and has outdone himself ; it is the hest cornet 1 
lessee of Belmont Mansion in the Park. ever played on.' He expressed himself to a 
" I n  the month of M arch, 1 8 83, plaintiff musician who was present as being highly 
addressed a letter to defendant, J. 'lV. pleased with the quality of the instruments. 
Pepper, asking of him an interview ' on an His manner and action showed that he was 
important piece of business . '  And again on greatly surprised and graLified at the perfec­
the 31st day of the said month of :i\iarch, tion of the instruments he had tried. 
s 
before mentioned, and for which plaintiff 
was duly paid by the defendant .  The lithG­
graph complained of is that hereinbefore 
mentioned upon which defendant Dislin, at 
plaintiff's request, had his cornet drawn_ 
Thes� letters and this lithograph were obtained 
by defendant Distin from plaintiff as herein­
before meutioned expressly for publication,  
and were given by plaintiff for thut purpose. 
" Defendants, further answering, say : That 
this suit is not brought in good faith for the 
purpose mentioned i.n the bill. They are 
informed and believe thah plaintiff has 
brought this suit i n  collusion with one O. G. 
Conn, a manufacturer of brass musical wiud 
instruments in the State of  Indiana, and 
who, in collusion wilh said p1aintiff, who is 
regularly in the emp10y of' the said Conn to 
recommend his instruments to the public, 
has in divers ways been endeavouring to 
inj ure defendants in their business ; and they 
verily believe that the bringing of thi s  suit is 
part of a wider conspiracy between the said 
plaintiff and sai d  Oonn to break down 
defendants' bnsiness." 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
B L A C K B U R N  C O N T E S T . 
To tlte Editol' of the " Bmss Band News." 
SIR,-In company with a friend, I attended the 
Blackburn Contest, al1(l heard all the bands play, 
but was much surprised at the elecision. 1 con­
sidered, along with ll1ltny more, that }ros. 4, 6, and 
7 ought to have h<\d the three first priz;es, as their 
playing was superior to any other. Mr. Mellor 
(the j udge) states, in the foot note to bis remarks, 
thnt h� has judged at sometbing likc forty contests. 
I hope lIe will not deem me rude or inquisitive, but 
will he be kind enough to name a few of the places of 
thooe forty contests, also the date s ?  I have attended 
contests every season for upwarels of twenty years, 
and I have also taken thc Brass BalLet Nelcs for 
three years , but I do not remember to have seen 
Mr. Iv1ellor's Dame as j u dge before. There is also 
another queRtion I should like to ask .Mr. :Ylellor­
What does he mean by " marks ? "  He stat€8 
there WitS only a difference of eleven marks betwixt 
No. 7 (the 1st prize bnnd) ftnd No. 4--which got 
nothing. I am sure it will be very interesting to 
yom numerous readers, as well as myself, if Mr. 
Mellor WGul(l kindly answer the above questions. 
Hoping you will pa-relon me for trespassing on your 
valuable space, I enclose my card, and sign myself 
TRUTH. 
To tile Edit01' (lIt1le " Brass Band News." 
Sm, -Some time ago you kindly allowed me the 
use of your columns to expose unsatisfactory 
judging, I have ag'1in to ask your indulgence. At 
a Drum and Fife Band Contest which took pbce in 
Manchester, on January 3rc! , the judges werc .Mr. 
C. Poole and �Ir. J. W. Batcheldor. '1'he pieces to 
be played were two Christmas carols, for which two 
prizes were offered. At the close of the con teAt the 
prizes were awarded, the first to Herod Street, the 
second to Hed Bank, Mr. Batchcldol' reaeling from 
,,11'. 1'ool e's  remarks. He was asked by me if that 
was his opinion also, and he replied be had not 
given his, but would clo so . His remarks were 
afterwards banded to me with the acknowledgment 
thnt he bad to submit to �1r. Poole, and that his 
report was the result of M r. Poole's dict:ttion ; and 
he moreover refused to be in anyway responsible 
for the decisi(m, and said we hael no right to blame 
him, although be was a judge. I ask is it right 
that one judge should tamper with another in tbis 
way, and thwart the attempts of bands who do 
their utmost to become efficient ? You will also see 
by their reports that they knew the bands that 
were playing, IV bich is also against the rules of 
contests. You will notice how the reports also 
aQ'l'ee with each other, partiularly in reference to 
Red Bank Band, where they both say, " piccolo 
too sharp ; " and it is a [act they had no piccolo.-
Yours truly, ROBT. T. JACKSON. 
plaintiff wrote from New Yod, to defendant, " After having to his own satisfaction tried 
J. W. Pepper, renewing his request for an the instruments in the st0re, plaintiff went 
interview, and later, on the sallle day tele- through the factory with defendant, Distin, 
graphed from New York to said defendant, examining every p art of it, from the forge, 
asking him - '  can you come on to-morrow ; where the crude metal is first pressed into RAwTENsTALL .- The annual re· union of Old 
if so, telegraph time of day.' shape, to the finishing room, where the corn- Folks, within the Rawtenstall 0111 Local Board 
" Some time in the first week in April, plete instrument is turned out, examining District, took place on Monday, the 14tb, and was 
1 8S 3 ,  defendant Pepper called on plaintiff at the metal, the appliauces in the bell and tnbe as successful as on previous occasions. Tickets were issued to 682 persons. During the evening, 
" On the 27th o f  December, 1 8 64, the frequent visitor in the factory, and many 
said defendant Distin enten�d into an agree- ti mes closely examined the pistons, bells, 
m ent with plaintiff by which plaintiff became and tubes which were there m ade by the 
the employe of defendant, with a fixed workmen. He there saw and conversed with 
salary, and for the purpose of testing, trying, the same workmen who had worked on the 
using, and recommending the said Henry cornet which had been made for plaintiff by 
D istin p atent light valve cornet. I DisLin in the year 1 878 .  The same \,"ork-
" In 1 8 6 5 ,  plaintiff played in concerts in men who had made the first cornet, which 
the city of Paris, and afterwards in London, 1\ was presented to plaintiff in New York, also 
as cornet soloist, using defendant's cornet, m ade for Distin, in the above-mentioned 
and receiving from defendant the salary . factory, the second cornet which D istin gave 
provided for in the said agreement, but before 1 to the plaintiff Levy in p ayment for his 
the termination of the term of the contract · testimonials. After the said Levy had 
plaintiff went to America in company with 1 received this second cornet he informed 
Madame Parepa Rosa to play the part of 1 Distin that Mr. H .  A. Thomas had caused to 
cornet soloist in her concerts. be made a large lithograph life-size picture o f  
his residence, 8 3 2  Seventh Avenue in the making departments, in  the valve-m akers' an interesting musical programme was carried out 
city of New York, in response to the requests rooms and in the mounting and construction in a very creditable manner in addition to a 
made in the letters and telegram above room, where the instruments are put together, selection of vocal music. Tbe Rawtenstall Brass 
mentioned. Plaintiff explained to said de- observin a: carefully the processes and work- Band was in attendance, Rnd, under the conductor-� 1 ship of Mr. H. Tattersall, plityed some choice fendant, Pepper, that the obj ect of seeking m anship employed in each of the severa pie"es at intervals, which were much appreciated. 
an interview was for the purpose of making a rooms or departments, and expressed himself The audiellce sang the Doxology, and the band 
proposition to play on defendant's cornets in us highly gmtified at what he saw. On his played the �ational Anthem, after which the 
his public concerts and to attend at defend- return to the office, plaintiff requested de- very pleasant meeting broke up. DEW8nURy.-THE DISTRESS 1)[ 'l'HE DIS'I'lUCT.-ant's store trying, playing, and commending fendants to at once enter into an agreement BE"EFIT CO�CEH'l'.-With the view of assisting to 
defendant's cornets. Plaintiff further said in ,,,riting by which defendants would bind relieve the great amount of distress that prevails in 
that for the sum or compensation of fi fty themselves to employ plaintiff in accordance the Dewsbury district, caused by want of pmploy­
dollars a week he would adopt defendant's wi.th the terms arrived at in an interview in ment in the heavy woollen trade, tbe members of 
" Before departing for America plaintiff plaintiff, and suggested that Distin should go 
applied to said defendant Distin for a loan, I to Mr. Thomas and have the cornet litho­
to enable him to defray the expenses of his 1 graphed and placed on the same picture, which 
trip, anll also asked defendant to provide 1 was done and the cost thereof paid. 
plaintiff 's wife and family with means to live " Thereafter, in the month of M ay, 1 8 7 9 ,  
on, until such times as he could make remit- the said Levy gave a concert in  the city of 
t:mces from America to assist them. Ottawa, C anada, and announced on his 
" Plaintiff returned to London in 1 8 6 6 ,  programmes the fact that he was playing on 
and on tl::e 2 5 th of October of that year, a cornet m anufactured by defendant Distin in 
wrote to defendant Distin in reference to the Oity of New York, in the following 
defendant's said cornets, ' They are the most ! language : ' The cornets used by M r. Levy 
perfect cornets that haye ever been m ade, '  are from the celebrated factory of Henry 
and again on the 1 7th day of M ay, 11367,  in Distin, Kos. 1 1 5  to 1 1 9, E ast Thirteenth 
a letter, acknowledging the receipt of a silver I Street, New York Oity, and formerly of cornet, in which plaintiff said : ' I  intend London,'  snch announcement being in 
using it until it is completely worn out.' accordance with the agreement and terms 
Again, on the 2 7 th day of October, 1 8 67,  upon which the said Levy had obtained from 
plaintiff, in a letter to said defendant, Distin, Distin the cornet made at the factory men­
in reference to h is, defendant's cornets, tioned in his announcement, as well as the 
wrote : ' I  can safely say they are the best cornet which had been m ade and presented to 
that have ever been ma1l11factured.' said Levy by Distin previous to the leasing of 
" In the latter part of the year, 1 8 6 7 ,  the the premises on East Thirteenth S treet 
said plamtiff Levy became fin ancially em- aboye-mentioned. 
barrassed, and was arrested for debt. He " The plaintiff Levy having given one of 
applied to defendant Distin for relief, who the cornets which he had obtained from 
became security for his release, and, being Distin to a M r. Salcedo, a celebrated conlet 
the largest creditor, interested himself in player and composer of music, in payment 
procuring, a compromise of all claims against of a bill of one hundred dollars, he apl?h�d 
said plaintiff, by which his creditors accepted , to Distin for another instrument ; Dlstln 
five per cent. of the amount due to each of told him he was experimenting for the 
them,  and advanced the money to pay thi" purpose of improving the cornet, and after 
compromise, and thus procurerl plaintiff's one of .th� new instl'UI?ents was completed, 
discharge and release. l he, plamtlff, could try It, but the two mstru-
d iIlr. Bates's orchestral 11l1l1d, and those of the cornet, write such a testimonial that ' would in the City of New York, as above mentione . Dewsbmy Old Brass amI Military Band (of which 
knock down everything else that ever had Defendant Pepper accompanied the plaintiff also Mr. Bates is the cOlllluctor), gave a concert on 
been written before by him,'  and would at- to the office of O arver Brothers, attorneys, at Monday evening, in the Industrial Hall. The 
tend a stated number of hours at defendail dt's No.  7 0 7 ,  Walnut street, for the purpose of sel'viees of M.iss Clara Jowett (soprano),  of Brad-
k h d ford, and of ;"11'. Chas. Blagbro', chief tenor singer in store to play on the instruments and induce having a memorandum of agreement s etc e , the Leeds Parish Church Choir, were obtained, and 
sales thereof. He informed defendant that from which a formal contract would be drawn. they gave the highest satisfaction. The playing of 
he had made an engagement with Mr. Robt. Plaintiff Levy stated to Charles C aI'ver, Esq. ,  the bands was very good, but combined they were 
Tagg to play during the summer at the the points which were to be incorporated in too powerful. When joined they performed sele
e-
b 
. 11 tions from " Ernani ," a fantasia on Scottish airs ; M aennerchor Garden and Belmont M ansion the contract, which were su stantla y as the overturc to " Cenerentola," and Godfrey'B 
playing at the Garden in the evening and at above stated as having been agreed ujJon at march, " St. David. " The orchestral band gave 
the M ansion in the afternoon, leaving the the New York interview, plaintiff adding the EOlections from " .Madame Favart," and the military 
morning open for engagement which he additional covenant that in case he played on bancl some from Sullivan's " Iolanthe." Tbe solo 
1 ' l '  t d ' th t f tl playing, especially that of the euphoniumist,. was proposed to m a .e at defendant s store. any ot 1er lllstrumen urmg e erm 0 le exceedingly fine. Mr. Bates conducted Wlth abIhty. 
Defendant declined the proposition on the contract, he, Levy, would subject him<:1elf to ,\ i r. S .  H epworth leel the orchestral bancl, Mr. 
grounds that the compensation demanded a forfeiture of a defmite sum of' money for Hallidey the other body of instrumentalists, an(l 
was unreasonably large. After some time every liUch infraction of' the contract. .Mr. Clms. Dawsoll accompanied the singers on the 
D f· d P d M L ft pi!tnoforte. The concert was eminently successful. spent in conversation, defendant Pepper " e  en ant epper an � 1'. evy a er- 1l0CHDALE.-CHRJSTilfAS EYE AT THE BOR01;GH 
proposed to employ plaintiff at the compen- ward went to Bel mont Mansion to dine with BA�DRoou.-The festival was here celebrated in 
sation of twenty dollars a week to attend his the lessee and Professor C arl Sentz, and after good old English style by the members and honorary 
store each d ay in the morning to test and try dinuer plaintiff and defendant went f�'om memuers of the above band. A capital dilll1er of 
d· . h d 1: d B 1 � ,r ' t t1 B d t t Stat 0 roast beef, geese, and the usual etcetras was pro. , the i nstruments upon con ItIOn t at elen - e mont luanSlon 0 le roa -s ree 1 n, 1 vided by the bandmaster and Mrs. Dawson ; anc It 
ant's associate, the said Henry D istin would when, in p nrting, plaintiff requestcd that de- is scarcely necessary to say that full justice was 
concur in the proposition. Plaintiff then fendant give him notice by letter of the pIe- done to the repast. The attn.ck was commenced 
Proposed that if an arrangement were entered paration of the contract, when he ,,:ould come about nine in the evening. After tbe tables had 
d . d 1 1 been cleared, 1111'. Robert Howe was voted to the into for u period of three years during ",hich on an sign It an enter upon lIS emp oy- h . h d 1 d chair, anel in a few seasonable remarks e WIS e time he was to use defendant's instruments, ment. Defendant Pepper eonsentec to 0 all pt'esellt the us11:11 " many returns," and told 
test and try each instrument and authorize this, provided his associate defendant, Distin, all to enjoy tbemselves, wbielt the company did not 
to be stamped ' approved by Levy,' and to would concur in the arrangement. After fail to do till the early hour of the mOl·lllng. Mr. 
announce the use of the Distin instruments after having consulted with .Mr. Distin, de- Tom Smith also gav
e a felicitous and characteristic 
d l ' ff h h " speech," much to the delight of his hearers. at all concerts and on all public occasions fendant Pepper i�fo.rme p amtl t . at t .e Songs were remlered by Messrs. J. l\leadowcroft, 
and write testimonials therefor from time to said defendant, Dlstm, would not gIve hIS A. Tweedale, Tom Smith, Rnd J. T. Warburton, 
time upon the terms that he Levy should I consent to the proposed �o�tl'act with lllain- :Mr. Carey Williamson was the pianist ; and during receive for the first veal' the sum of twenty tiff, and that the propOSItIOn of plamtlff to the evening Mr. Major l\Iorrison gave seveml selec-J d tions on the instl'tlU1ent . A hearty vote of thanks dollars a week, the second year the sum of use defendant's cor.net, upon .th� terms an was passed to the worthy host and hostess, to which 
thirty dollars and for the third year the sum for the compensatIOn h� plallltlff had pro- Mrs. Dawson responded in the absence of her better­
of forty dollars, stipulating that at the end of posed, was therefore dec�llled. . . half, who was then engcLged with the band in 
the period of the said engagement all testi- " Th. e letters and c. ertlficates men. tIO.ned I
n  awakening the slumbering citizells.  The band 
1 h bl f visited the houses of most of its supporters dunng monials and written cO.mmendatio.ns be the. bIll of COI�p awt, t . 
e pu lc�tIOn . 0 the mOl'lling a11fl forenoon of C�t'lstmas Day, �nd in 
returned and restored to hIm ' as capltal for whIch 18 complallled of, are t�e �eltels wh�ch the evening another merry-maklllg took place III the 
future investments. '  plaintiff wrote to defendant DISt111 as here111- ! handroom.-Locctl lJape7" 
[WEIGHT & ROUND'::; BRASS BAND NEWS. F'EIlRUA-UY 1 , 1. 884. 
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BRASS BAND NEWS, SHEFFIELD. 
'I1HE B RASS B A N D NEWS m ay be had 
from E. WE�TON, News Agl'nt, Chnngc Alloy, 
Sheffield. 
H llOUND'S VA LSE, " LIGHT A"K D • SHAJJl!;. " A great success ; pbyell 
everywhere. Pianoforte, 2s. nctt ; Orchestra, 
Is. 6d. ; B�'as6 Band, 2$ . 
RJ,m BHOs., 436, Oxfon1 Street, London, allCl of 
all 11 usic-sellers. 
I
::J ROUND'S GLEE, " HOURS O F  
.1 . BE AUTY " (for Jlve mnle voices). A 
great success ; melodious aud effective ; and not 
too difficult. Price, 3d. per copy ( 1 6  pages). 
F. PITilIAN, 20 and 21, P!�tel'lloster !:tow, London, 
and of all Music·sellers. 
H HOUND'S GLE E ,  " TH E  FOREST • QUEE� " (for five male voices). A 
great snccess ; excellent for concerts ; the move­
ments being well diversified and aboundinO' with 
pleasing etrects, without l\l1�Ue straining. Played 
and sung everywhere. Pl'lce, 3d. pcr copy (16 
llages). 
F. PrrMAN, Patel'noste�' Row, London, and of all 
Music-sellers. 
Ready Shortly. 
WRIG HT & ROUND'S 




LIVERPO O Lo 
S UBSCRIBERS' TERMS : -Full Brass Band, 20 Parts, 23s. ; Small Brass Band, 14  Parts, 1 9s. ; Milit ary Band, 25  Parts 
2 9s. 6d. Extra Parts, if ordered wit h t he Subscription, Is .  each , if ordered aft er, 2s.  each . Extra postage 
to  the Colonies, 4s. 
Quick M alch {Quick March 
Quick March { Quick March 
Quick March 
Solo Polka (Easy) 
Selection 
Valse (Vocal) 
S U B S C R I B ER S ' L I S T  F O R  
. . . 
. , . 
" Little Brunswick " • • •  
" Meet Me at tho Fountain " . . . 
. t o  H Turn to the Lord " 
" The Golden Shore " 
" Follow, Follow," 
" The Royal Trumpetel' " 
. . .  " Martha " . . . . . . 
( Introducing Solos for Horn, Euphonium, Cornet, &c). 
1 8 8 4 . 
. . .  
( Sacred) 
(Sacred) 
" L ' d H ' "  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  OVlnQ' an opmo' " b . . • . . • . .  • . . • 
J. Jubb } T. H. Wright 




H ROUN D'S N E W VAL SE, " LOVING • AND HOPING." Schott ische Composed on the charming Song of that title, published by F. Prna:-f, 20 and 21, Paternoster Row, London. " The Sociable " . . .  . . . . . .  
H. Round 
H. Round 
H. Round F. PrnIAN, P,�ternostel' Row, London. Quick ::'tJarch ( Beautiful) 
Ready Shortly. 
Puhlished for the Pianoforte by P. PlnfAN, Paternoster Row London. 
" .  . . .  " 0, Sing to Me the i\uld Scotch Son ;'s " 
(On the beautiful Scotch Ballad ). 
b . " 
H RO U � D 'S VALSE,  " ROS E  OF Lancers . . .  • ENGLAN D. " This beautiful valse, Q . k 1\1 1 which was composed for the Oldham Rifle Band mc - arc 1 
MUSIC FOR FEBRUARY, 
• . .  " The U nitecl King'dom " . . . Lintel' 
Competition, is now in course of publication for 
pl[l!lOfortc and orchestra. The " Rose of En"land " 
IS one of the prettiest and most ploasing �alt7.es 
• . .  ' "  . . . " The Little Straw Thatched :Roof" • • •  • • •  • • •  
On Crych Elen's (T. Lloyc1) fI1vonrite We18h Song " Y Hathan Bach t o  Gwelt ." 
H. Hound 
ever heard. Price, Pianoforte, I s. 6d . nett ; Full 
Orchestra, 2s. ; 8eptett, I s .  6d. Contest Quadrille 
F. PITilItl.N, Paternostcr now, London, and of all Cornet Solo 
MUSIC FOR "' l ARCH. 
" J eanette " H. Hound 
H. Round 
M usic-sollers. 
. Heady Shortly. 
H ROUND'S S O HOTTISOHE, " TH E  • SOCIABLE." One of the prettiest dance 
pieces heard for many a long day. 
F. PJ'rMAN, Paternoster How, London. 
N ow Ready, 
H ROUND 'S N E W  SONG, " LOVING • AND HOPING " (worrls by Ogilvic 
Mitchell) .  Full of sympathy and pathos. 
F. PITlUN, Paternoster How, London. 
Ready Shortly. 
H ROUND'S NEW SONG, " TH E  • MYSTIC O HIME " (worrls by Ogilvie 
Mitchell) .  The spirit of this composition i5 beauti­
fully sublimo and deeply reverential. 
F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row, London. 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D ' S  
P U B L I C A T I O N S .  
---------------
Now Ready. 
N E W 
THE " CHAMPION POLKA," 
BRILLIANT O ORNET SOLO, with . Pianoforte accompaniment, composed by H. 
ROUND. Price, I s. Id. Selected as the test piece 
for the Cornet Competition at the Royal National 
Eisteddfod and Musical Festival, to be held at 
Liverpool, 1 884. 
Now Ready. 
NEW CORNET SOLOS, WITH PIANOFORTE 
AOCOMP ANnmNTS. 
" TWILIGHT." 
ORI GINA L AIR, with VARIATIONS, by WILI.,IAM RIMMER. Prico Is .  Id. 
�ow Ready. 
' BRIGllTLY GLEAMS OUR BANNER " (Ibydn). 
NEW O O RNET SOLO, bv H. ROUND. Price, I s. I d. A beautiful s;lo with "Piano­
forte accompaniment ; effective and not difficult. 
Now Ready. 
" SUNSET." 




ORIGINAL AIR, with VARIATIONS, b y  ROBERT WELCH. Price Is .  Id. 
In the Press. 
" FAIR SHINES THE MOON " 
(VERDI). 
CO RNET S O L O ,  with VARIATIO� S ,  b y  H. ROUND. 
-
WRIGHT &. ROUND, 34, ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL. 
Sixteen Pages, One Penny. 
PITMAN'S MUSICAL MONTHLY
.-
This marvellous pennyworth contains, in 
addition to Songs, Ballads, Duets, Pianoforte 
Pieces, Instrumental Music, Tonic Sol-fa, &c" an 
amount of entertaining reading for professional and 
amateur musicians, including a careful summary of 
London and Country Musical Gossip, Answers to 
Corresponclents, an Exchangc Column, Anecdotes 
of grea� . Musicians, . Facetire, Prizes for original CompOSitIOns, Portralts, &c.-London : F. PITJIIAN, I 20 & 2 1 ,  Paternoster Row, KC. Sold everywhere. 
Quick March (Masonic) 
Quick ]\fareh (Contest ) 
Qnick J\J areh 
Quick March . . .  
" . 
. , , 
. . .  
" The Mystic Chime " 
MUSIC FaH APRIL. 
" Prosper the art " • • •  
, ; The Tempest " . . .  
. , , . . , 
. , . 
. . . 
" . 
. , . 
. . .  




TO BE CONTINUED MONTHL Y THRO UGHO UT THE YEAJl. 
D R U M  A N D B A N D  J O U R N  A L, 1 8 8 4 . 





Quick March (Sacred) • • •  
Schottische • • •  • • •  
Quick March 
Quick March 
APR I L. 
JAN UARY MUSIC. 
" East Indian " • . •  
" The Silver Streak " . . .  
(Tntroducing " 'fhe British Grenadiers " and " La Petit Tambour " ). 
• • •  . . •  " \Yarwicksilire Lads and Lasses " . . . . . .  
( Inh'oducing the celebratod Ail' of that name). 
. . .  
. , . 
, . .  
" The Love Birds " 
(Dnet fol' 1st and 2nd B Flutes). 
FEBRUARY MUSIC. 
. .  . " Turn to the Lord " . . .  
" The Sociable 
MARCH MUSIC . 
• • •  On American Ballads 
On Irish Songs 
MAY. 








Polka or Glee and Quick M arch, Quadrille . Select ion . 
Any Alteration from the above will be to Subscribers' a dvantage. To be continued Monthly throughout the year. 
PRICE ONE SHILLING, POST FREE. 
WHIG-HT & RO'UND'S (JORN ET PRIMER, 
(SUITABLE FOR ANY VALVE INSTRUMENT) . 
H .  B 0 1J � D . 
AUTHO R'S PREFACE. 
THE first consideration, in commencing t o  learn a wind instrument, i s  t o  secure It proper embouchfre, or, in other words, a good position 
for the mouthpiece on the lips. It is impossible to lay down a strict rule to go by, as the physical formation of the jaws aud teeth arc 
scarcely alike in any two persons. Speaking, thercfore, 111 general tcrlllS, the mouthplecc should bc placed as near the centre of the lips as 
possible, with one-third of the flanrre (or rim) on the upper, and about two-thIrds on the lower lip. The instrument should be hele1 ill It 
horizontal position, the left lland acting us the support, while thc right hand should be free for the steadying and adjusting the pressure upon 
the lips and for the " fingering " of the " valves." The fingers of the right hand should be perfectly unencumbered, so that the pistons may 
be pressed down exactly in the centre, otherwise if the piston is pressed sideways, it wilL cause the " valve to stick, " a circumstance which 
must bc specially guarded against at I1Jl times. 
To produce the tone, the mouthpiece should be placed as before indi.cated, with the lipR perfectly closed. The tongue should assumc a 
parallel position, with the tip placed against the upper teeth. The tongue III this position acts as a valve, for when i.t i8 dra<ln back, the ail' 
is propelled into the instrument, which causes the sound. In this l'eceeding motion of the tongue the syllable IPU should be clearly articulated. 
Hence, then, it will be seen that the mechanism of playing is very simple, for example, the tongue is the agent of expression, and the val·ious 
degrees of pressure upon the lips produce the difference in the pitch of the sound required (i.e., the higher sOllnds are produced by " pinchino-," 
and the lower ones by " slaokening. ") The fault of Jluffing out thc checks anll catching the breath in a choking manner cannot be too stron;;"ly 
condemned. The act of respiring (taking the breath) should be inaudible and managed so as to avoid breaking up the rhythm of a melody
" or 
the continuity of a passage. 
Above all things the scales should be �ell pract.ised in a slow and sustained .s�yle. . By this means-:-and by. no other- th� intol�ation can 
he perfected, anel the lluality of the tOlle refined, wlule the proper method of r€spll'mg WIll be more readily acqmrecl, and playmg WIll bccome 
wha.t it should be-" easy und nutural. " 
The Cornt!t Primer is intended solely for yOUlig beginners, and may be used for any instrument with valves. The contents are made as 
easy and progressive as possible. To bandmasters who are continually occupied in instructing " learners "  .for th� band, it is hopecl this 
" Primer " will assist in lightening their labours, and at the same time render thc practice of the instrument lllterestmg to the pupil. 
Introduction, Treating upon the proper Method of 
Lipping, Blowing and Fingering the Instrument . 
Table of open Notes, &c. 
1 .  Scale in C.  
2. LesAon in C. 
3. Scale in F. 
4. Lesson in F 
U. Scale in B flat. 
6. Lesson in B flat. 
7. Scale in E flat 
8. Lesson in E flat. 
9.  Scale in A fiat, 
10. Lesson in A fiat . 
1 1 .  Scale i n  G natural. 
12. Scale in D natural. 
13. God save the Queen. 
14. The Brown Irish G irl. 
15. The Blue Bells of Scotland. 
1 6. The Hising of the Lark. 
1 7. Roussenu' s Dream. 
18. Dearest Mae. 


















C O N T E N T S :  
L'amo, L'amo. 
Ail' ( Mozart). 
Romanza (Haydn). 
Serenade Good Night. 
On Jordan's stormy banks (i:iacred) . 
My Redeemer " 
Gathering Home " 
Memories of Galilcc " 
Follow on " 
My Mother's Prayer " 
1 am praying for you " 
·What a friend we have in J eallS. 
·Weary Gleaner " 
The New Song " 
Near the Gross 
Chromatic Scalc. 
" 
Farewell, my trim.built wherry. 
37. The brave old oak. 
38. Will } OU love me when I'm old ? 
39. Springtime. 
40. Silver M oonlight .  
















.June Rose (Schottische).  
Magic Scarf (Spanish Waltz) .  
The Old Coach (Galop). 
Flower Girl (Air) . 
In memoriltm (Rolllo.llza). 
Cooper's Song (from Boccacio). 
Air (Zampa). 
Irish Air and Variation. 
Ail', Kind Robin loves me. 
March (Lohengrin) .  
Exercise i n  6, 8 (Presto) .  
Thema and Variation. 
Triple aud Double Tongueing. 
Tu-Tu-Ku (Polka). 
Exercise on Tongueing. 
57. Spick and Span (Polka). 
58. Crack· Shot (Polka). 
59. Exercise on Moelulations. 
60. Exercise on Phrasing and Syncopation. 
6 1 .  Exercise on Ohrolllatics. 
I G2. Exercise (Staccato). 63. Exercise on Octaves. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS & BlNO JOURNALS, 34, RRSKl�I� SrnEI�r, liVERPOOL, 
-
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAN D JOU RNAL.. 
MUSIC FO H.  TH E MO�TH. 
(HEAD" FEB HUARY 15) .  . 
LANCERS " 'fHE UXITED K T:\'GDmr." 
Introduciu rf  the fa\'oUl'ite standard melod ies o 
o f  Engl and ,  I reland , Scotland , and Wlllcs. 
An excellen t danceaulc set easy to play and 
effecti re when played.  
qUIOJ{ MARCfl " 'l'lIB STItAW-TH ATCHRD Roo]'." 
This is OTIe of the 111.0st beautiful quick-step8 
we ha\'e ever published . It is founded on 
Oryeh Elen's popular \\' 018h melody, which 
is suna at every ftresicle in \Vales, and has 
only to"'be played to become a ftlvoUl'i.te �l. rch 
Part of the quick-step (the song) IS I n the 
minor key and part in tho maj or, thus 
forming a delightful contrast .  
DRUM AND FIFE JOUR NAL. 
SACRED QUICK MARCH " TURN TO THR LORD." 
This m arch is j ust the thing for Sunday 
parade, being elLS}" tel ling, and full of effects . 
SUH01'TISCIIE " SOCIA.ULF,." 
This is one of the p rettiest danee pieees 
heard for many a long day. It is tuneful , 
and contains some good harmonies. A 
corr8spond pnt writes of our Drum and F�fe 
Jow'naZ-" Your drum and fife music is a 
treat to play, the arrangements being so full 
of harmony, and somethi ng for e vel'J one to 
do, and all in  the be,,;t regist-3l's of the inslm­
monts. May su ccess attend your l abours." 
• 
" FREE AND EASY " JU DGI NG. 
THE issue of the recent Dmm and Fife Band 
Oontest at  the Falstaff Hotel , Manchester, 
does not appeal' to h ave been productive of' 
unqualified harmony. In fact, i t  appears 
that " harmony " was Oll t of place in one 
instance, and playing out of tune was " good " 
in another. It seems very much as i f  the 
" attempt " and not the deed confounded 
the j udges.  To attempt to form any opinion 
as to the merits of the competitors from the 
j udges' report is, indeed, a hopeless task. 
\Ye give the " notes " with a running com-· 
ment, and if they arc not instructive they, 
perhaps, may be considered amusing. 
It appeal's two j udges were engaged to 
adjudicate 1\11'. O. Poole, late bandmaster nh 
Dragoon Guards, and M r. J. W. B atcheldol', 
professor of music, Manchester, and thtl 
following are the respective notes :� 
OLD GANETH BAND.-Out of tune badly ; drums 
too heavy ; piccolo sharp ; intonation not good 
(Poole) . Of this band Mr. Batcheldor says : " Out 
of tune ; clrums too heavy ; flute not ill time, Otlt 
of tUllC. "  
I t  \"i l l  b e  seen that both judges agree that 
the band \ras out of tune, but both seem ill 
a fix. to know whel'e the band is out of tune. 
The l atter j udge tells u s  the flute was l e  not 
in time," this eXJ}ression somewhat recalls the 
phraseology of tile ancient prize ring, when 
the " sponge" wag b�ought into requisition , 
But to pl'oceed� 
JACJ;:SO�';; BAXD.-\-Vell hal'1l1011ized, but not so 
·well in tune ( Poole). 1st flutes not in tune ; 
llarmony too heavy for melody ; piccolo pretty fair 
(Batcheldor ). 
Here, again, ,ye are in a fix, foJ', of all the 
prevailing faults of a D ru m  and Fife Band , 
that of deficiency of harmony is the greatest ; 
but :Jlr. Poole tells us that the band was well 
harmonized, but not well in tune. If any 
sense can be m ade of 8Uch all adj udicatory 
note as that, we should like to be shom:) 
where it ex ists. 
HEROD STREET BAXD.�In tunc ; drums too 
loud (Poole). The remarks of Mr. Batcheldor are 
similar . 
. RED BANK BAND .---Melody not well in tune 1 PiCcolo too sharp. (Poole).  Of this band Mr. 
B
,
at.cheldor says : " Melody out of tune ; good. " 
Enuently M 1'. B atcheldor's t aste is not 
strictly refined, 01' he would scarcely call 
" out  of tune, goocl."  A letter in another 
column, referring to this contest, tells us that 
there was no piccolo in this L and . In charity 
there should have been one. This fact re. 
minds one of " Much aelo about nothing." 
PRINCE OF \V ALES BAND .-Badly in tune ; drums 
too loud ; not in tune (Poole). Of this band Mr. 
Batcheldor says : " BRd start ; Drums too loud ; 
fi u te3 immense ." 
?f this last . band (Prince of Wales) the 
Judges seem m the state of a brow.beaten 
witness.  M1'. Poole tells us that the loudness 
of  the drum, was " not in tune " ;  while his 
confi'ere tells us that the flutes were i m mense 
which statement js  rather qualified by 1\11'. 
Poole's assertion that something was " badly 
in tnne," but he does not tell us what. 
This eloublc-compound-mixture kind of ad­
j udicating is the sort of thing, as 
Lord D undreary says, " Ko fellah can 
understand. "  It cannot be said that the 
j udges o\'crtaxed themselvcs in their labours 
of j udging, neithC'l' can their " brevity " be 
very \\·.ell aecoll.nted as " wit. , . Let us hope 
that, l ike the J olly company with Sir J ohn 
F�lstaff of old, lhey enjoyed themselvcs, and 




lV[usicians, as a r111e, are very fond of arO'11ing abou;; each othel" s abilities. The cause of the a�gume�t is of cour�e, always out of the way, and the invariabl� conclUSIOn of the matter is that the musician " can't pll:'Y _ � bit, and l�owever people can be gulled into thmkmg he can I� .a mystery. " On onc occasion, 
a company of lIlU8lCIallS were arguing in this style ab?':lt. a noted charact�l', who was very vain of his ablhtl�s, and who had, 1D fact, very little abilities of any kmd, except what is be,t known by the word " cheek. "  " lIe cau·t l}lfty a little bit ,; SI1"S onc " D  't I h '  ' J ' oesn mo\\' w en hIS fiddle's in tune " says 
�nother. " Swindles every part he attempts,\' broke �n another. , .  Stop, stop-not so fast, " cried an old Joker present, " I  can tell you that he is clevel'--­very clever, and I had it from the very best authonty " " .N  onsensf', " was the chorus of the 'company, " wh�­
ever tr:ld YOIl that 'I " " "'ho told m e  ?" " \Vhy, tlw 
llla,1l hnllself, of C0111'.O. " 
. 
2 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D ' S  D R U M  A N D  f i F E.  B A N D J O U R N A L 
v\-\)\'£.< 34, ERSXINE STREET. LIVERPOOL 
\$'I. \\b POLKA " THE LOVE BIRDS ' /  H. ROUND 
....... 
W R I G H T & R O U N D ' S  D R U M  A N D F I F E  B A N D  J O U R N A L. 
\\1 �" 34. E RSXINE STREET. LIV"ERPOOL . 
\,pt �') n- QUICK MARCH " WA RWIOKSHIRE LADS & LA 8SES " T. H. WRIGHT 
r'\ 
. ' t' l Uft' ,lllj I tjt i i ' t£1J)1ili 
l ijlt!tl tY� 7 1 i't' I Ui-t' lljii I W ' j y I 
' � f.;\ (1$_ 1 tiT)1 uti] ,ijl»{tUirlwi19t1 
ftUi,tlijYY}I" " ll:tllJ, �ltJiJ1luJjl_1 
�lltJ Itltr !Illfj ID1UJ I £un I I1J j:' jl ,If f I '" 
1"1Jl113 1 as'  1,t [':tils-]Ull}I fxJ J ' I  ft'1 
,--... 
B� C ornet .  
OL O  LIVE R POOL. B RA S S  BAN D (&MIL ITARytJOURN.A1. S 'f.r BP' PU B L I S H E D  a y  W R I G H T  &, R O UN D, U, E R S K I N E  S T R E E T , L I V/" PO O L .  
CO!?#. LANCERS " UNITED KINGDOM " LINTER 




M E T Z L E R & C O . ' S L I S T . 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. FEBRUAHY 1 ,  1884. 
and St. Augustine teaches that " the science 
of music is probably the science of moving 
well the mind." 
METZ LER & CO.'S Improved Models of BRASS I NSTRUMENTS 
every description, manufactured especially for lIIititary and Brass Bands. 
of METZ LER & CO.'S CELEBRATED ORGANETTES, with Six Tunes, Hence, then , it now seems only fai r to con· clude that music m ay be called a l anguage. 
True, there is a certain vagueness about it, 
and so there i s  about our own feelings ; and 
as �chlegel says, " M usic is the outward ex· 
METZ LE R & CO.'S NEW ALBERT MODEL 
and FOUR GUINEAS each. Reed 
CLARIONETS, THREE 
Instruments with all the latest 
improvements . 
METZ LER & CO.'S 
quality of tone. 
METZ LER & CO.'S 
Celebrated ELECTRO-PLATED CORNETS. Beautiful 
Price, FIVE GUINEAS. 
Celebrated COLLARD METHOD FLUTR.-
Price, £2 ; with Attachment and Rolls of Selected Tunes, Price, £3 10s. 
CABINET ORGA.NET'l'ES, suitable for Dancing, Price, SIXTEEN GUINEAS. 
METZ LER & CO.'S Improved SELF-REGULATING DIGITORIUMS press ion and change of the soul 's emotions ." 
(HONE'S Patent), price, £1 lIs. Bd. Supersedes all other Digitoriums in use. Moreover this vagueness is  relative. To an 
uneducated ear, to a mind that has no power 
PIANO- of forming analogies, to a soul devoid o f  quick 
action-7 Octaves-in elegant 'Walnut or Black and delicate feelings, this vagueness may be 
METZ LER & CO.'S 
FORTE, with 
and Gold Case . 
New 
Check 
OVER-STRUNG and IRON-FRAMED 
Price, THIRTY GUINEAS.  great. But to a musician, cultivated, imagi. native and sensitive, this vagueness dwindles This flute is made of ebonite, with German silver keys_ It has not the extra shake 
keys for D Shlt11J, B natural, and C sharp, nor the additional note for the F METZ LER & CO.'S New EARLY-ENGLISH PIANETTE, with Check into unnoticeable pro�Ol·�ions. It f h natural, usually called the " cross F natural, " bnt the finger press remains ill An im portant con C,USlOn resu s ram IV at order to make the B flat with the third finger of the right hand, and the F natural action-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cases of Walnut and Gold, Oak has now been said. If musIc be a language, when coming immediately before or after the F sharp. With these exceptions, and Gold, Black and Gold. Price, THIRTY GUINEAS. it certainly pussesses a magnificent literature . the fingering is the same us the " ClOrte 67 " flute. Mr. Collard strongly 
1 ' 1  d recommends lhis flute to beginners, as the absence of the shake keys in question And if we think it worth our w 11 e to spen 
obliges the player to use the thumb when the shake of }; natural or B fiat is METZ LER & CO.'S Improved AMERICAN ORGAN (by the MASON our time and energies i n acquiring a foreign required, and the third finger of the left hand when that of C sh arp is required. and HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY), with Four Sets of Heeds of 2� Octaves tonaue for the sake of reading tlJc works in This practice is most useful in order to obtain independence of action of the 
each-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combination Knee-Swell. In that particular language, surely it is not thumb and finger in question. If the shake keys are added, this practice is 
unfair to conclude that we have equal reason invariably omitted, and consequently the thumb and third finger remain stiff, and beautiful Walnut Case. Price, SEVENTEEN GUINEAS. scales are uneven. to study a language ,,-hose li terature is 
Price, TWELVE GUINEAS ; Silver-Plated, SIXTEEN GUINEAS ; in Ebonite or Wood and METZLER & CO.'S New DANCE MUSIC, by the most Popular universal, and more extensive , and more 
Silver, £24. Composers . " VALSE VENITIENNE " (Emile Waldteufel) ; " AU PRINTE1fPS d el ightful than the literature of any national speech spoken on the earth.-Exchange. 
METZ LER & CO. supply FIFE and DRUM and SCHOOL BANDS V.A.LSE " (Emile Waldteufeld) ;  " LA l{EINE DES rAPELLANS WALTZ " 
HOW FI DDLE STRI NGS ARE MADE with all the necessary Instruments on the most liberal terms. (Georges Lamothe) ; " THE LOVERS' WALTZ " (Ch. D' Albert) ; " RUBY • 
"YVALTZ "  (P. Bncalosse, Composer of " My Queen 'Waltz ) ; " LIGHT 0' 'I.'HE name " cat-gut," as applied to the animal-METZ LER & CO.'S MECHANICAL PIANOFOR'l'ES, Playing all the LOVE 'vVALTZ " (A. G. Crowe) ; " BON-BON POLKA "  (Rudolf Herzen ) ; fibre strings used on musical instruments, is 1 t t d I D M '  Price THIRTY-FIVE GUINEAS. altogether a misnomer. The cat is in nowise a es new an popu a1' ance USle. " GRE LOTZ POLKA " (R. De Vilbec). PIANOFORTE SOLO, 48: PIANO- responsible for the string, and, much as the fact is 
METZ LER & CO.'S MECHANICAL HARMONIUMS , with Key-board 
complete. Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUINEAS. 
Thematic Catalogue of New Dance 
FOH,'l'l� DUETT, 4s. SEPTET'l', Is. 4d. nett. FULL ORCHESTRA, 2s. to be deplored, the manufacturers of such strings refuse to utilise cats for the supply of their 
nett. BR.-I,..SS BAND, 2s. MILITA. RY BAND, 58. nett. material. That disposes of the last excuse for the 
l\lusic, Post Free on application . 
New Illustrat ed Catalogues of Musical Instruments of every description 
to any part of the United Kingdom and Colonies. 
sent, Post Free 
cxistence o f  the eat. Aminadab Sleek, amended 
to accw'acy, should speak of " they who scrape 
the hair of the horse upon the bowels of the 
lamb "-not the " b()wels of the cat. " Catgut is 
of no use to anybody but the cat ; hence no COll­
sideration of damage lo vlLluable raw material 
need stay the hand that hurls the avenging boot­
jack at the nocturnal serenader on the back fence. 
Violin, guitar, lmd banjo strings, and, in fact, all 
sorts that come under the general head of " gut," 
are made from the entrails of lambs and cattle, 
3 7, G R E A T  
:NU£ IFJ r'JiL' � ]If ... :lE 111& 
M A R L B O R O U GH 
� uo_� 
S T RE E T, L 0 N D 0 N . from the delicate threads used for sewing racket ball covers up to the halfrinch thick round belts. After a lamb is seven months oleL its entrails are 
no longor fit for making strings for violins ; con-
TO BRASS BANDS AI\fD BAND COl\1l\1ITTEES. 
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
ARJY.[Y OONTRAOTOR, 
U EDWIN " LYONS, 
mLITIRY . BlND U� I FOR �I OUTFITTER! 
AND THE 
2 8 ,  
(J A P  M A K E R"  
S A � U E L  S T R E E T ,  
W OOLWICH. 
BRASS BANDS supplied with Military UNIFORMS 
CHEAPER AND BE'rTER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
WRITE FOR SA.MPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
PRIZ E 
Hundreds o f  Bands. References given to 
MEDAL G REAT EXHIBITIO N FOH MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Ad.d.ress-aS, SAMUEL STREET, WOO:::' WIClt. 
NO CONNECTION \VITH OTHER DEALERS. 
" E D"""\l\TIN'" ::1 ::1  
Is really the Correct Man to send to,  if you want Good and Cheap "Band Outfits, 
2 8, S A M  U E L  S T R E E T , W O O L W I C H .  
, 
A bandsome GoldrLaced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for N.B.- very 
.. Uniforms " and .. Caps " are gtven to .. EDWIN " LYONS. 
ANN UAL SUPPER O F  T H E  S KIPTON I H� trusted th.at the band ",:ould never ,do Rny­thmg to forf61t the good WIshes of then' many 
B RASS BAN D .  I friends ill the town. The secretary's report was . . then read, which showed that the total receipts The annual supper of the SkIpt�,n Brass Band .was durin the year amounted to £322 15s. ld. ,  auel held at the Black �orse Hotel, on I hU�'8day evemng, the e�penditure to £320 1 S. 3d. There was £14 Jan. 10th. A cap�tal rer>ast was proYIdcrl, to whICh owing on the loan account. and after deducting allout 50 persons (mcludll�::; members of the band, from that the sum of £2 1311. 10d. which remained with their wives and frIer:ds) sat da,,:n. After in the treasurer's hands an ad verse balance of 1\,.- 'f D . s eSlded, and saId he was ' supper, mr. . aVl pr . f 1 £ 1 1  6s "cl remained Mr Newton then addresaecl pleased to kno:" tha t the band had gone m or ret SOllle pr�ctical advic� to the members of the band, good work dllnng the year, and. he could hon.esJ y emphasising the necessity of unity of purpose and Bay that thcy hacl shown great .Improvement, J U  gci act.iol� amonl!st them. There wus, he said, no ing from the manner WIth which they had playe reason why they should not have as gooel a band during the winter. H� hoped, howe:er'on!h�� in Skipton as in any other town in the country, would not be satIsfied until they had tak n but it would not be thi3 year nor next RB there two of the prizes wh�ch .were occaslOnal.ly offered for was some real hard climbing work to' be done brass bands m the dIstrwt . . After gIVing the band bcfore thcn.-lIfr. J. Throup praposed, and Mr. Bome adVICe as to the necesslty of scale practice, he Homer seconded, a vote of thanks to Mr. Davieg said any assi,stance rondere?- to the band, by th�l
h
r for IJresidinCT which havin" been responded to a f ·  d ' th t cl d t ct had been gIVen WIt · 0' " , nen s III e own an IS rl. ' vote of thanks was nccorded to the Host and a .goo?- grace and with fe�'llllgs of pleasure ; and Hostess for the enjoyable supper they had provided. thls kmdness coulel b� rep:ud by the band suppl;l ll1g -This conclnded the formal part of the evening's them with good musIC. Mr. Edward Newton, the programme and dancincr was afterwards inclulaed conductor of the band, then presented Mr. Davls in M� !\. J Bolton prc,;iding at the piano -Lo"'cal with a nicely-framed photograph of the members of ' . . . . . . 
the band as a token of their respect and esteem for lJape1 . 
the great rtssi8tance they had received from him . 
Mr. Davis sincerely thanked the members of the 
band for their kindness, and assured them that any· 
thing he had done had been done willingly. He 
should always esteem their present, I;Ot so much for 
its intrinsic worth, as for the kmdness whwh 
prompted it, Mr. G. M. Robinsoll) on beha!f of the 
band, then presented '\Ir. IV. f! orner, secretary, w.ith 
a valuable writing desk, whJCh bore the fo!lo\vmg 
inscription :-" Presented to Mr. William H omcr, 
by the members of the Skipton Brass Band, for the 
etlicient manner in which he has discharged the 
duties of secretaryship. Skipton, 1884." l\1r. 
Robinson said he himself bad considerable personal 
knowledge of the work of secretaryships, an<l knew 
the difficulties which ..'IfI'. Homer would have had 
to encounter. He had acted as secretary to the 
band since its formation, and he thought everybody 
lllust be satisfied with the manncr ill which he had 
concluded the duties of his office. Mr. Homer, in 
accepting thc present, said he COllld hard.ly find 
words to expre$s his grat1tnde at the kmdness 
that had been so unexpectedly shown to him . He 
had alway� taken a pleasure in his work, and he 
should be l)leased to continue it in the futUre. 
Mr. H. Tbrclfall (soprano), SO Llthport Band, 
played the trumpet in the Bolton Harmonic 
�ociety's annual concert of " The Messiah. " The 
Bolton Press, in speaking of Mr. Threlfall's trumpet 
obligato in " The Trumpet shall sound, " says : 
" Wc have ncver heard the trumpet obligato played 
so well at these concerts as upon this occasion." 
SOCIAL GAl'HEHING-LIVEHl'ooL.-On Saturday 
night, January 19tb, the members of the Live1'pool 
COUTie1' Striug Band, of which 111'. Round 1S con· 
dnctor, held their first annual dinner at the house 
of :'IfI'. John Rawsthorne, Copperas·hill, when and 
where the members and a few friends sat down to 
a excellent repast. Mr. IIighton presided, an<l 
when the cloth had been cleared and the <lsual 
loyal toasls h()lloured, 1\1r. Round was paid the 
compliment of being presented with a handsom e 
Meerschaum Pipc and Pouch, besides having his 
services otherwise aclmowledged in a vcry gratify· 
ing manner. A programme of music by the band, 
with toasts and songs intervening, combined to 
make the gathering very pleasant. -L'i've1:Jlool 
CouTie't', Ja/mary 21st. 
T 
MUS I C  AS A LANGUAGE. 
SAINT Augustine tells us that one day a 
famous Athen ian soldier veing at a banquet, 
was asked to play the lyre . " I  cannot , " 
replied the warrior . " Cannot ! "  echoed the 
party, " what then can you do ?" " I  can 
m ake a small state great," was the caustic 
reply . And no doubt this would be a very 
convenient answer for m any unmusical 
gentlemen of the present day, i f  they were all 
as great and famous as Themistocles. But 
as it was, it did not screen even the Athenian 
hero from 10813 of reputation , for Cicero tells 
us that he lost it. And we can easily under· 
stand how this was the c ase. For Quinctilian, 
Cicero, and others assure us that music was 
hel d  in the V€l-y greatest repute both in 
Greece and Rome.  Strabo declarcd that 
music was the work of G o d .  Plutarch calls 
it the uni versal science. Q uincti l ial'l says 
that i t is j oined to the knowled ge of divine 
things ; that the wisest men were studious of 
music ; and that it formed part of the educa· 
tion of youth from the days of Chiron and 
A chilles. The Fathers of the Chun:h, too, 
are of the same opinion us the old philo· 
sop hers ; and whilst St. Chrysostom tells us 
that nothing so elevates the m ind and inspi res 
it w ith love of wisdom,  C assiodorus asserts 
that it dispels sorrow, softens cruelty, and 
exci tes to activity . These assertions may 
indeed be thought ex aggerated , nevertheles8 
they are fair testimonies of the high esteem 
in which m usic was held in olden times. 
They clearly prove that men believed th at 
music had a great and peculiar influence 
over the human heart and mind. 
And now let us ask how it was, and stil l  is, 
that music enjoys such esteem ? W hat is  the 
secret of its influence ? What is it that puts 
music on a par with poe try and eloquence ? 
Is music, then, a second language-hmguage 
dissimilar to speech i ndeed i n  its form ation, 
in its directness of expression, and in the 
universality of its use ; bu t similar to it in its 
general medi a ;  equal to i t, at least , in giving 
pleasure, and far superi or to it in arousing our 
passions and emotions ? Let u s  approach the 
answer et lon.'lc.-Man is n aturally dcl ighted 
with regularity of measure, and variety of 
movement. To seek these thin gs in sound, 
is the natural inclinatiou of ou r constitution. 
Every organ finds pleasure in its own obj ect, 
and the ear find 3 its pleasure in music. Hence 
N ovalis said that " all enj oyment is musical . "  
For music pre-eminently employs o r  cultivates 
the representation of those yery measures and 
movements which art:l so agreeable to our 
nature. Let us add to this, that music h as 
the power of imitation, and we see v ividly a 
first reason for it!:! influence . No m an ean 
listen without some pleasure to the rippling 
stream , the murmuring waterfall, thc warLJ!ing 
of birds, the regular dip and pl�sh of oars, 
the martial tread of warriors, the 1 ullaby o f  
the evening zephyr, the mighty voices o f  the 
ocean-now vast, yet soft, now terrible and 
tempestuous But all thesc sounds are i m i­
tated by music, and men feel and recognise 
the imitation. Now notice well that by the 
very fact of such imitation , we are necessarily , 
though ind irectly, reminded of those very 
things to which such sou nds , and measurES, 
and motions are attached . Let this be the 
first step on our way to a conclusion, amI now 
let us proceed . 
H music has a plewmre for the mere sense, 
it has still greater for the inward feelings. 
No one can fairly deny this . Even Aristotle, 
whose writings the poet Gray describes as 
" tasting like chopped hay, or rather chopped 
logic," even Aristotle admits it, in his famou s  
problem on the audible. Plutarch describes 
at length the excitement undergone by the 
Spartans on hearing m artial airs. Every one 
of us has read si milar accounts of Highlanders, 
Switzers, and others, being filled with delight 
on hearing m usic u nexpectedly, and from the 
days when people learned good m anners by 
l istening to O rpheus , all men have felt the 
l ike experience. Yea, Job describes even the 
horse as rej oicing at the sound of the trumpet ; 
and Shakespeare tells us of " youthful und 
unhandled colts "-
sequently this branch of the manufacture can 
only be carried on a few months in each year. 
I'Vhether it can or not is about to become a matter 
of indifference as far as the industry in this 
country is concerned, for the only man who now 
carries it on says he cannot, without tariff 
protection, compete with the cheap bbour of 
Germany and France, and ho is going to give it 
up. Mr. Blumenthal, a leading importer, who has 
sought to build up this industry here, went before 
the roving Tariff Commission to plead for a duty 
on gut strings for musical iustruments, but did 
not succeed in having it recommended. Some 
fow-teen years ago there was a duty of thirty-five 
per cent., but for a dozen years there has not been 
any. In that timo a number of Germans have 
" You shall perceive them make a mlltual stand, come over and tried to start the manufacture. 
Their savage eyes turncd to a rnode8t gazc They could get their raw material cheaper here 
By the sweet power of music." than in Europe, but the work admits of no 
mechanical aid, must be done wholly by skilled If there be any one sti ll u nconvi nced, let hand labour, and the men they could have 
such a m an usk his friend to play for him hired for 3 dollars per week in Germany or Fmnce 
on the piano i n  succession, " Champagne they here had to pay 15 or 1 6  doll ars a week. 
Charlie " and the " Dies In:e," Slap B ang " That broke them. The importation of this class of strings into the United States amounts to more and the " Moonlight Sonata. " But if even than 500,000 dollars per annum. During the past 
this will not convince him, let him give heed year the home m'tnufacturo amounted only to 
to the following legend:-A handsome yeoman 1 5,000 dols. , and in the year before to 12,000 dols. . . 1 h d d " Al l  the work of making gut strings is about was restmg one evemng t 1ree un re years the same, uut greater cara has to be exercised in ago, in a copse in a wood. The moon w as preparing those intended for musical instruments 
shilJ ing, of course, and the yeom an was than others. The process of manufacturing those 
musing ; for the same was a poet. And has is comparatively simple but far from easy. 
he mused he repeated certain lines he had When the entrails, for which a good price has to be p<tid, are thoroughly cleaned, they are lately written : - split with a razor. Only one-half is fit for use in 
" How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this bank ! violin strings. 'I.'hat is the upper or smooth half. 
Here will we sit, and let the sounds of music The lower half is fatty, rough, and of unequal 
Creep in Ollr ears. Soft stillness and the night thickness. The strips are put through rollers 
Become the touches of sweet harmony." turned by hand for eight or nine days, to take all 
tlte stretch out of tham. Then they are spun 01' 
As he sai d  this half aloud , the squire came twisted. Five or six stmnds go to make an 
suddenly upon him. And instantly that E'string, eight or nine 3n A-string, and twenty 
squire, being a h asty man, decided that the are put into a D·string. Then they go through a � J bleaching bath of sulphur fumes. After that poet was a poacher. Being also most in· they are twisted again. 'rh en they are softened in 
tensely unmusical, he turned a deaf ear to pearla.sh water, again subjected to the action of 
W ill 's en treaties ; and bei og a lawyer he gave the sulphur fumes, twisted again, dried, and finally 
Poor S hakespeare the benefi t of the law. B ut rubbed down smooth with pumico stona. Al-together, it takes ten or eleven days to make a tim es rolled on, and rolling o n ,  impro ved. string. When done, they are each seventy-two Will had gained a great name ; and, as luck inches long-four longths for a violin-and thirty 
would have i t ,  he one day got a chance of of them coiled separately and tied togetller make 
revenging hi m self on h i s  unm usical ad yersary . up the ' bundle' of the trade. We can make just as � good violin strings here as the best that come The squire had come to the theatre, \I'here frOlll S,lxony or any other part of Germany, and Will w as engaged. 'vVill perceived h in. ,  and very much better than any that are lllltde m 
going rou nd to the stage, he inserted the 1<'rance, but we cannot compete with the best 
following lines in the plav : - Italian strings in point of quality. Except in the J laLter, not more than olle in three will ue alJsolutely 
" The man that hath no music in himself correct and equal in tone throughout ; but there 
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds, is one maker in Italy who, by some secret process 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils ; of his own, socures !LllcI guarantees perfect accurilcy 
The lllotions of his spirit are dull as night, throughoLlt for e\'ery string he makes. He does 
And his affections dark as Ereblls : not make more than sixty or a hundred bundles a Let no such man be truste<l." year, but his strings command . 10 dollars I?er 
The lawyer took it all to himself, he de· bundle here ·-c?st that to the Im�orter-wlule 
clared his firm belief in the I)ower of mus ical other Itahan strIngs are .worth only ;) or 4 dollars, . and others only 1 doll ar !:lOco 'I.'he Italian makers langua�e over the affeTctlO�s, and afterwards have one great advantage-that the raw material led a VIrtuous lIfe. W e  WIll take the same I is thin, fine, free from fat, and evenly smooth <tU for granted, and proceed with our argument round, so that t�ley C,tn use fhe whole .. instead of 
M usic has an i nfluence oyer the emotions of havll1g to splI t It, as we must. That gn-es to then' 
. . ,. ' 1 completed stnng a durablhty and .evenness tlw,t the soul .  Now evelY one, f� om A. 1Stot e to we cannot attalll. No gut harp strlllgs are made Schlegel declares that there IS a strong ana· in this country. 
loa), and correspondence between our feelings A good many E·strings now us.od on doli�'! in 
al�d ideas. Wherefore we may conclude that, t,lns country are made of steel W1l'e. That IS the 
b . . . . 1:[" '  • • di. 
fill est stnng and most lIable to break. 'I.'he wIre y ltS '
power over om allectlOns , m usIC ltl is, of course, the most duraule by far, but It lacks rectly lllsplres and suggests Ideas to the mmd. the tOlle of a gut string, Perhaps tl1e strongest 
Vve have now but one step to the conclusion . recommendation in favour of wire strings is that 
Everyone knows the importance to an they can be furllltihed f?r about fifteen .cents a . 
' . h . dozen. 'I.'he frequency WIth whIch gut strmgs are orator of a good delIvelY·. E l�P aSlS, accent, softened by perspiration on the fingers and broken 
pace, tone, yolume of VOIce, pItch, and torce, cluring pltty in the summer time has caused the 
these are matters of the u tll10st importance very general adoption of silk strings for use during 
to a speaker. The power of expression is the months of July and August. 'rhey have not 
h If f I . 1\.1 ' . f )l·es. so goocl a tone as the gut, but the better for use a 0 e oquencc . .l' OW lU po.wer 0 eXI in that season. 'I.'he manufacture of them is sion, music is supreme . TIllS was notICed protected by a forty per cent. duty, but great 
two thousand years ago by the philosopher, quantities <tre imported as gut. YOt! could hardly 
who i n  his own dry,  sententious way asserted tell them fr?m . gut. Indeed, I don t know that I . '1 h ' d  1 h - ,  - . v wer of could myself wItll certamty. I t, \V. len e sal t l at t e expr eSSl e po 
. " Heavy belting string is made from beef entrails, mUSIC \\"Us such us to represent human actlOn� and some of it brings as much as 50 cents per foot. 
and manners. And Quinctilian \yas so per· In that we are not recluired to be so particular 
suaded of the same truth, that w ith a pardon· about gettin� a fine light colour as ,Ye are when 
bl t 1 f thusiasm he declured that makmg muslc,tl ll1strument stnngs. MUSlCU\IlS a . e ouc 1 o. 
en . . ,  cannot be made to understand that dark stnngs Without mUS1C there could be no 01 atol,) . are the most clurable ancl best but sLlch is the fact. 
For this reason also it is that Twining, witlJ Perhaps some of them may 'know it, but, all the 
H an-is Beattie and others aver that m usic,- same, they have the common preference for the 
" even
' 
without words," can suggest ideas ; pret,�iest thing, whether it is really the best or not. -No Y. Sun. 
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Fig. 23 B. Cheesecutter. 
Fig. 23. 
ECIIO CORNET. 
CAPS F O R  ALL BAN O S .  
Braids, Mounts, Badges, 
Bands, Ornaments, &c. 
CAPS MADE TO PATTERN OR ORDER, 
SAM P LES SE NT. 
LOWE�T PmCES. 
IIIGHEST QUALITY. 
Fig. 23 D. Leo3e or Stiff. 




H E NRY KEA.T « SONS,  
M I L I T A R Y  M U S I O A L  I N S T R U M E N T  M A K E R S . 
SPE CIALITIES-CORNETS AND MILIrARY BAND INSTRUMENTS, BUGLES, 
T RUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, C L ARIONETS, &c. ,  &c. 
BRASS, DRmf AND FIFE, AND MILITARY BANDS PRO'fPTI�Y FURNISHED. 
GENER.<iL IfUSICAL INSTR mfENT SELLERS. A LL INSTR U]JfENTS .<iND THEIR FITTINGS 
'I Send for General, Special, and Cap Lists. 150 Illustrations. Estimates forwardcd. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
BRANCHEs :-Steam, ACTON STREET, KINGSLAKD ; Piano, 183, CnURCH STRF.ET. N. ; P. F. 'Works, BROUGHTO:f ROA.D, N. 
A}1};RIOAN AGENTS :-1201, WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, AND P.l�. :ll.&NUF.lCTORY CO., BOSTON, n.S.A. 
w. D .  C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . , 
tfA N U F A CT U R E R S  A N D  UI P O RT I� R S O F  B AN D I N S T R IUI E N T S, 
M USIC PUBLISHE R S ,  &c . ,  
56  (LATE 3), G R EAT M A R L BOROUGH  STRE ET, LON DON ,  W. 
I NSTRUMENTS AND APPURTENANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
FOR THE B��D8 OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKJltEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL, WIND, AND PERCUSSION INSTHUME'KTS. 
F lutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Dra-wing-room use 
PI ANOS AND HARMONIU MS FOR ALL CLIMATES. 
Repairs of every DeSCI'lIJtion. CataZo{/ue and Testimonials Po�t free. 
A LIBERAL DISCOUKT ALLOWED OFl<' ALT, CASH PAY;\IEKTS. 
Efficient Bl\ndmasLers provided for Reed, Brass, Drum and l!'ife Bands. 
N.B,-SOLE AGENTS for JAC Q UE S  ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS, and 
MANUFACTURERS; of the NEW C O RNET, made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden . 
Wo Do CUBITT, �ON & COo'g BRASS A'D �f lLITARY BAXD JOURNALS. 
" MESSRS. CUBITT'S BAND JOURNALs.-\Ve have I " Messrs . Cubitt, Son, and Co. are to be com-received several numbers of the Brass and Military · mended for the manner in which these journals are 
Band Joul'nal, published by Messrs. Cubitt, of 56, produced. 'fhose before us are remarkably well 
Great MBrlborough street. They are in tbree printed on good paper, and will prove a boon to 
forms-viz. for a complete reed band, for a full bandmasters who desire good arrangements, which 
brass band, and for a small brass band. Eacb are, at the same time, not too difficult. The pub­
number of the Journal contains several pieces of a lishers finel that the short service system has a 
varied character, including overtures, operatic marked effect on the degree of efficiency attained 
fantasias, marches, and dance m usic. It may be by military bands, and as there are mftny more 
remarked that tbe arrangements appear to us. to �e young men now in mili�ary bands tha:n fo:merly, 
genomlly of a character which, though effectlVe, IS they have endeavoured m these to SImplify the 
simple, and is  therefore all the better adapted for I arrangements as much as pOSSible .nth due regard Volunteer bands, at least for tbose which are corn· to the composers' ideas. Mr. Cubitt, who was for 
posed of amateurs. We must give a special word many ye.ars with M eS61's. <?ha}Jpe�l and .Co. , has 
of praise for thc admirably clcar ellgravmg of .the made. thIS branch of the busmess hIS espeCIal .study. plates. �lusicians know well what a comfort It 18 lVhbtla and V�lunteer Bauus WIll, In . pa;;tlCul�r, 
to have clear and fairly-sizcd notes to play from, find the selectlOns all they could deSire. - Vlde 
and �1e5Sl'S. Cubitt's Journal is in these respects " BRO.olD AllRow. " 
all that can be desired."-Vide " VOLUNTEER 
G.A.ZlITTE." 
TERMS, FOR YEARLY S UBSCRIP'fION (OF TWELVE NUMBERS). 
Commencing l�t Ja.nuary each Yea?'. 
Small Bra�s Band, 1 58 . Full Bruss Banil, 2 1 8. Military Band, £1 10s. 
E xtra parts 2d. each. Single March parts Id. each. 
The aboye terms include posiage throughout the United Kingdom . 
Tndia the Colonies, and America 8s. per annum extra (for twelve numbers) . , 
Back numbers charged subscription price to Subscribers. 
All SUb!crtptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
Selections, �·c. , ft1-rmlged fol' Band Contests, Brass 07' Drum and Fife. 
LONDON : 56, GRE AT MARLB OROUGH STREE'r, W. 
BAN D 
U N IFORMS. 
BAN D BAN D 
UNIFORMS. U N IFORMS. 
• 
NEW P A T T E RN S  F O R  T H E  F O RT H C O M I N G  SEAS O N . 
B A N D ])L[ A S T E R S 
I� WA�T OF 
M I L I TARY B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
22, 
SHOULD APPLY DIRECT TO THE 
JfI .T L J. T.il B :r  c o  N T B A  e rr O R ,  
ABE I-IART, 
FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(FACING TIlE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS, ) 
ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS, 
Who has, at all times, every description of Milita ry Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price. 
CAVALRY, LIFE GUARDS, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANCERS, H USSAHS, 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ART I LLERY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUARDS, 
FUSILIER S ,  INFANTRY, 60'fH RIFLES, RIFLE BRIGADE, ROYAL MAIUKE ARTILLERY, 
ARMY SERVICE CO RPS, YEOlVIAN RY, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUN'fEE R 
SERVfCE UNIFORMS. 
SA�fPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORDER, from . •  28. to 208. 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ), 
ESTIMATES FREE FOR ANY A Nn EVERY MILITARY REQUISITE. 
Music, Car cl, and Band Insi1'ument Cases, Busbies, Helmets, Shctl.:os. Gold and Silver Tinsel, 
Worsted, Sillc, and othCl' Braids. Badges a nel Emb7'oidcries made to orcer. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPEOIAL TERMS ON APPLIOATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y ADDRESS:-
ABE HART, 2, Francis Street, Woolwich, 
(FAUING THE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS. ) 
WI LLlAM BOOTH , 
F7'eehold Inn, Grove Stl'eet, Rochclale, 
DEALER A�D REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS 01<' 
BRASS M USICAL INSTRUME�'l'S. 
W. 13. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECON D-HAND IKSTJ�(;MENTS. 
BESSONS' IKSTR UMENTS REPAIRED with 
the jJIakeT8' own M atel'ial. 
A .  G .  B R A N N A N , 
DEALER IN 
N E W  AND S E C O N D - H A N D  B R A S S  
IN STRUMENTS, 
285, ALFRED STIlEET CENTRAL, NOTTINGHAM, 
T REYNOLDS' MONTHLY LIST • OF 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS, for Sale, 
In perfect condition :-
Eb CORNET ( COURTOIS) , new, in case 
complete . . .  . . .  £4 0 0 
Eb CORNET (HIGHAM), ditto . . . 3 0 0 
Bb CORNET (FRENCH) ' "  1 1 5  0 
Bb CORN ET ( Ditto) ' "  . . .  . . .  1 10 0 
84, 
IMPORTANT NOTIOE TO BANDMASTERS. 
BliASS INSTRUMENTS, 
ALL OF THE BEST M.ARE, 
NEVV S:a:::ORT JY.[ODEL, 
FRmI 
R. DE LA CY, 
HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, 
L O �T D O N'  S _\l\T_ , 
Ba.nds requiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. \Ve 
warrant eyery In5t:ume�t. For tone, I(0wer, and corre�tness of tune they are unsupu8sed l>y any Illstrumeuts made m thlS country or Europe at the pnce. Bands who have not Been any of our 
Instruments should send for onc as a sample ; anel if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at once. 
D RAWI NGS AN D P R I C E  L I STS FREE.  
The Cheapest and Best Housc i n  London for Good and Servieeable Instruments. 
ORCHESTRAL TRU�{PET, Rb, plated, leatbel' case (CO URTOIS) . . . . . .  . . .  5 0 o SPECIALITY :-Our New Engli3h Model Cornet, with double water-keys, strongly made, a 
o really good Instrument , £1 19s. 6d. nett . 
o 
FLU G H:L HORN (HWHAM) , 1st Class . . .  2 0 Bb S LIDE TROMBO�E (FRENCH) _ . .  1 10 
Bb TR011BONE , splendidly engrave cl 
and plated ( HAWKES), new . . . . . .  4 0 0 
Bb EUPHO�IUM, 4 Valvea, very good 4 10 0 
Eb BOMBARDON, 3 Valves 3 7 6 
Ditto dit.to, 4 " 4 5 0 
Eb HORN CMAHILLOX) 2 4 0 
Ditto ( HIGHMl) I J 6 0 
Ditto ( F RENCH) . . . 1 15 0 
Bb BARITONE (FRENCH) . . .  . . .  2 7 6 
FRENCH HORN (H IGHA!o1'S) , 3 Valves 4 10 0 
Ditto ditto, ditto . . .  2 10 0 
Bb CLARIONET (E. ALDERT), never used 6 0 0 
DlttO, ditto . . .  3 15 0 
OBOE, good. .. 5 10 0 
T. REYN OLD S,  
49, GRAVEL LANE, SALFORD, 
M A N  C H E S T E R. 
A .  P O U N DE R ,· 
1 1, H E A T  H C O T  E S T R E E T, 
NOTTINGHAM, 
MAKER OF W, KINDS OF LEArnE R  A RTICLES IN 
CONNECTION \vITIl B HASS, REED, & STRING BANDS, 
A. POUNDER will forward Cow Enamel Cornet Case, 
Lined w ith 'Wash Leather, and well-fitted for 168. 
SATISFACTION, OR TUE MONEY RETURNED. 
From "r. P. PHILLIPS, Conductor of the Newtown 
Brass and Reed Band. Ne wtown, June 13th, 1883.­
Sir,-I wired to you tbis morning for fourteen Black 
Pateut Leather Card Cases, same as you sent me a few 
weel,s ago. I hope you have sent them, as we have an 
eugagement to-morrow, at which we shall require them. 
I enclose cheq ue for two g uincas, which please 
acknowledge.-To A. POUNDER. 
Downham Brass Band, . Downbam, near Clitheroe, JUnEI 3rd, 1883.-Dear Slr,-We have got the Card 
Cases all right to-day ; they had been put out at the 
wrong station and thns delayed. IVe are well pleased 
with the cases, and if we hear of anv other band 
wanting card cases, we will recommend yonrs to them. 
-Yours, J OSEPH SMlTHIES, Secretary.-To A. 
POUNDER. 
From Star of Temperance Brass Band, \Vidnes 
April 14th, 1883 . -Dear Sir,-I bave received the Card 
Cases all safe, and we are well satisfied with them, and 
if there is  auythiug m ore we require in yonr trade, we 
shall not forget you, 80 I remain, yours truly, 
To A. PouKnER. HARRY RUFTON, Band Sec . 
Talbot Palace Varieties , Nottiugbam, April 4th, 1883. 
-Dear ::;ir,-The l eather case you ha\'e made me, for 
my Messrs_ Rudall, Carte & Co. 's Flute and Piccolo, is 
highly satisfactory. I am very much pleased with it. 
It is well-macle and neatly finished. If this will be of 
any service to ,vOLl as a recommendation, I sball have 
great pleasure in giving my permission to insert it.-­
I am, dear Sir, tmly yours, P . .H. KEETON. 
Oharles-street, Cheadle, Stoke-upon-Trent, August 
22nd, 1883.-Mn. A. PO()NDER-Sir,-Thc parcel arrived 
quite safe, and I am glad to say in time. I enclose 
Hill and also P.O.O . •  value £2 68., please to receipt and 
return. I believe the Cases will give satisfaction ; we 
have uot bad a committee meeting yet, so cannot tell 
tbe opinion of all.-Yours truly, S. JA1\IES. 
Station Street, Long Eaton, August 11th, 1882.­
lIIR. POUNDER-Sir,-I hope you will excuse me for 
not writing sooner. I received the Strap on \Vednes­
day, and it gives me every satisfaction, and if you w ant 
auy more mouey let me know, and I will forward it at 
once, for I see it bas been a deal more trouble to you. 
I will recommend you every opportunity.-I am. Sir, 
yours respectfully, CHARLES GRUKDY. 
Southport, November 11th, 1882.-Dear Sir,-Cornet 
Case to band to-day, and am very much pleased with 
it, anel shall recommend it to all my friends . -I remain, 
yours truly, W. R. 
WI LLl AM  B O OTH'S  
N EW AND I M PROVED
' 
WATE R-VALVE FO R 
B RASS I N STR U M ENTS. 
(By ROYA.L LETTERS PATENT.) 
I M P O R T A N T T E S T I M O N I A LS 
To WILLIA1I{ BOOTH, B RASS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
DEALEH, AND GENEHAL REl'AIRJm, GROVE STRRET, 
ROClIDALE. 
CRYS1'AL PALACE, i5YDENHAM, 
June 231'd, 1 883. 
My DEAR Sm, -Your invention of the water 
reservoir is one of the most clever contrivances I 
'have ever had brought under my notice. 
I have performed an entire programme without 
having occasion to resort to the usual pulling out of 
the shdes to empty the water, this goocl result beill O' 
clue to your invention. 
" 
I can assure you I highly prize it, more pur· 
ticularly as sometim es I have a iong solo to per­
for111, and it is quite a treat to no longer hear that 
intolerable bubbling of the water in the slide, 
through not having time to pull it out . 
This invention I have proved to be most useful 
to Cavalry musicians. As my band (the Earl of 
Chester's Yeomanry) were out a few weeks ago, I 
lent my instrum ent to my son, who highl y  appre­
ciated the boon of not having occasion to pull out 
the slieles (a most awkward thing lo do wben 
mounted).  I sincerely trust that your invention 
may be productive of good remunerution to you, as 
you ricbly deserve it.- Believe me to 'remain yourR 
faithfully , ALFRED J. PHASEY, 
Musician in Ordinary to the Queen and 
Bandmaster to the Earl of Chester's 
Yeomanry Cavalry, &c. , &0. 
" Rope and Anchor, " Cheetham Street , 
Rochdale, Decem/m' 27th, 1 883. 
Mr. Wm. Booth. 
BANDS SUPPLIED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMEN TS IN VER Y  BEST S TYLE. 
PARIS, 1878, MELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
SYDNEY, 1879-80. 
JOSEPH WALLIS & SON, 
WHOLESALE MANU FACTURERS A N D  
I M PORTERS OF BAN D I N STRU M ENTS AND  AOCESSOR I ES .  
ESTABLISHED, 1848· 
A S  F U R N I S H E D  T O  T H E  
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y  F O R C E S , 
BANDS OF HOPE, 
I N D U S T R I A L  S C H O O L �  
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
AND 
P O L l C E. 
OUR 
SPECIAL BAND LIST� 
WITII 
GU I D E  A N D  E S T I M A T E  S 
MAY :BE 
OBTAJKED GRATIS 
Through the Principal Dealers, 01' 
D irect upon application. 
Offices and Showrooms :-133 & 1 35,  E U STO N ROAD, LO N DO N ,  N .  Wo 
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS. 
[E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 4 8.J 
R. TOWNEND & SON, 
PA.TENT 
M I L I TA R Y A N D M U S I O A L  I N ST R U M E NT 
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS ; 
WnOLRSALE DEALERS IX ALL KINDS OF FOREIG� INSTRU3IENTS AND FITmGS, 
5,  BAN K B U I LD I N G S, M A N C H EST E R  ROAD ,  
B R A .D F O B D , 
Beg most respectfully to submit to the :Musical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
the excellency of t.heir Instruments ; for QUHITV 011 TONE, FcnSH, AND PmcE, they stand 
Unequalled. 
!VE BEST SER VE O URSEL VES BY SERVIKG OTHERS BEST. 
T E STIM O N I A L S .  
Black Dog Inn, Great Horton, 
Bradford, October 21, 1882. 
Dear Sirs,-Tl1e Cornet you sent me I can with 
confidence recommend. In the upper register the notes 
are very easy to get, in fact the instrument is as easy as 
any oue I ever played upon. I might give a word of 
ad,'ice to coruet players who want a good a:,-d cheap 
instrument to try one ot yours.-l remalD, yours 
respectfully, G. F. BlRKENSHA W. 
Solo cornet and condnctor for 1\Iiddleton Perseverance, 
l\feltham Mills, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, Earby, 
and Great Horton Bands. 
Colne, October 26, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son -Gentlemen,-I euclose 
you P.O.O. for the sum of £5 10s., for the E fl �t 
soprano that you sent us, and I can assure you that It 
gives great satisfac.tion. We have.not only playe,d upou 
it ourselves, but It has been tried by 1\11'. 'Ihomas 
Horsfall of Nelson Baud, oue of the best soprano 
players i'n Lancasbire, and I shall be glad to recomme.nd 
it to anyone else. Please to acknowledge the receipt 
of tbis and oblige.-Yours very truly, 
R. B. HOLGATE. 
p.S.-Please Bend a price list of your Harmoniums. 
Rothwell, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend ,,,- Son-Gentlemen,-I have 
testeil your cornet and it is a first-class ono, both in 
tone and finish, the top notes clear, distinct, and easily 
got, iu fact I ne,'er saw a better instrument at the 
price. (I have played one of Besson's twelve years. ) 
The instruments YOLl have supplied to my band have 
turued ou t beyond my expectations. I shall certainly 
recommend them to all. 
Yours truly, 
THOMAS BLACKBURN, Bandmaster, 
Rothwell Temperance Brass Band. 
Sowerby Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. Townend & Son-Dear Sir6,-\Ve are very 
glad to hand you a testimonial for the instruments you 
have supplied to the Sowerby Bridge Subscription Brass 
Band, and we are well satisfied with the make and tone 
of the instrn ments. ,Ve have had them tested by first. 
class musicians. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO. H. HELIII, Sec. 
Scarborough, October 24, 1882. _T'" 
�Ieser!3. R. Townend &, Son-Gelltlemen,-Tbe bad- 1 'r'L � - � 
tone supplied to me is in every respect equal to �ny I Buttershsw near Halifax October 28 1882 
otber instrument I have played, by other makers, bemg , ' , " .  . 
perfectiy in tnne, good tone, and easy to play, from I Gentlemen,-:-Th:e Cornet I bought of YOIl IS a ver low G to upper 0 without the slight"st efi\)rt. I shall good oue, I lIke It well, and can safely recommend 
have much pleasnro in recommendl�g your mstrume:,-ts I them. to all who wish for good quality combmed w�th Yours respectfully, . moderate price.-Yours truly, W. H. HALEY, Spa H. JACKSON. ".�_, 
Band, Soarl.lorough. lIIessrs. R. Townend & Son, Bradford. 
The Original Testimonials may be seen at 
5 ,  BAN K BUILD I NG S, IVIANCHESTER ROAD, BRADF O RD. 
HIE BAND1UN'S PASTIME! FmST SERIES. 
(RE PRINTED FROi\1 THE " BRASS BAND NEWS " ). 
1 6 -S PLEN D I D CO R N  ET SOLOS -1 6 
PRICE ONE SHIL LING. 
My Dear Sir,-Your Patent Water Valve I 
can with confidence recommend. I might give a 
word of advice to brass instntlllent players -solo 
players especially-to try one . I have trieil the one 
you affixed to my instrument some time ago 
(thoroughly) ;  it is a Illost clever contrivance ; I can 
perform a selection of twenty-five minutes without These Sixteen Sol08 are exactly tho thing for practice, being " ery effective and not too difficult, hearing the least bubbling of water in the slide.-
, Yours, &c . , TO l\! TAYLOR, 
Late Solo Eupbonium of the Kingston Mills, 
Linthwaithe, and Stulybridge Old Bands . WEIGHT & ROUND, 
THE DEST AND CHEAPESr SHILLING'S WORTII EVER l'UDLISIIED. 
34, E RSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
.. 
" A L L  l A N C E M U S I  C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON, 
JY-C-c.TSIC FU-BLIS:a:E:RS 
A)/D 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS, 
15 16, GREEN STREET, LEIGESTER 
L 0 N D O N, w. e .  
SQUA RE, 
ESTABLISHED 102 YEARS. 
M ESSRS.  J .  R .  LAFLEU R & SON 'S  CELEBRATED BAN D  JOURNALS.  
G E N E RAL  TERMS FOR Y EARLY SU BSC R I PT ION  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Jonrnal, conducted by Ch as. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE lVIUBIOALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUFHCALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 1 2s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSIOALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1 6s. 
The " FIELD DAY J OURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Jomnal, 1 8s. 
The " .FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " �LIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 28 ditto, £ 2  5s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £1 128.  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 1 6s. 
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXTRAfT FRO�I 1IESSRS. J. R. LAFL�UR & SON'S CATALOGUE. 
J. R. LAFLEU R  & SON'S PUBLICATIONS ARE C O PYRIGHT, 
And Subject to N O  Fee for Public Performance. 
(F irst Series) THE " I NSEPARABLES " BOOKS (New Edition). 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J.  A.  Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A. Hartmann, late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
" INSEPARABLES, " as no baud should be without them, they being in requisition for l{eceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only work that will be accepted for the first attempt 0 f young bands beginning 
t<;> read music. The en�raving is done in a beautiful lal'ge type of the best style. Any part can be had, 
either Reed, Brass, Strlllg or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go ill 
card cllSes. Each Part, ONE SH ILLING. 
CO:::N""TENTS : 
Goel Save the Queen. 
God Bless thc Prince of Wales. 
God Bless our Sailor Prince. 
The British Grenadier. 
Hearts of Oak. 
England's Volunteers. 
Our Deal' Old Church of England. 
*How Beautiful (Messiah). 
Glorious Apollo. 
Here's a Health to all Good Lasses. 
Roast Beef of Old England. 
*Hail, Columbia (America). 
Rule Britannia. 
See, the Conquering Hero. 
Fine Old English Gentleman. 
Auld Lang-Syne. 
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. 
The Tunes with * are not published in the Fife and Drum Books. 
"Scots ""ha hae (Scotland). 
Saint Patrick's Dlly (Ireland). 
• Home, Sweet Home. 
"'fhe Royal Artillery Salute. 
"Heavy Cavalry " 
"Light Cava iry, Hussars, Dragoons, Lanoers. 
-First of May-Country Dance. 
*Quaker's Wife. 
"Barney Brallaghan. 
"Pop goes the Weasel. 
*Sir Roger De Coverley. 
*Oft- She Goes. 
*Triumph. 
*I'r()1J8 of Brandy . 
"The Tank. 
College Hornpipe. 
Each Part for Fife ",ud Drum Band !Ire 9d., 12 pnris, Ss. 
The following Scries are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
S U N DAY I N S E PA RA B L ES.l  S ECO N D  S E R I E S .  ( N EW E D I T I O N .  
SAME PRICE AND S.UIE CLASSIFICATION 
1. Red Cross Knight (Glee) Calcott 
2. To All you Ladies now on Land 
(nautical) ,  (Glee) 
3. Ye G entlemen of England (Glee) . . 
4. The Winds \Vhistle Cold (Glee) . .  
5. The Chough und Crow (Glee) . .  





(Glee) . .  H. Bishop 
OF PARTS .1.8 TIlE FIRST SERIES . 
7. The Wreath (Glee) 
8. 12th Mass ( , Credo ') 
9 .  " ( ' Gloria ' ) . .  
10. " ( ' Kyrie ') 
I l. " (' Sanctu8 ')  . .  
12. " ( ' Agnes Dei ' ) 










T H I R D  S E R I E S .  
INVALUABLE T O  BANDlIIASTERS, FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY-FOUR 
SELECTED CO�lPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
1. Village Lover's Overtm€ " 
2. Reception, Grand Slow March 
3. Banting Quadrille . .  
4. Plough Boy Quadrille 
5. Brigade Quadrille . . 
6. Old Original Lancers (new 
edition) . .  
7. Newest Lancers 
8. Balmoral Lancers (Scotch) 
9. Blanche Valse 
10. Comfiower Valse 
11. Murska Valse 












. .  Labitzky 
13. Scotch Caledonill.ns (Bosisio's) Ch. Godfrey 
14. Plus Belle Rose Polka . . Bousquet 
15. Violet Polka . .  Bonnisseau 
1(i. Bouquet ef Sparks Polb (Cornet 
Solo) . .  . .  . . . . 
17. Roulette Galop 
18.  Glocken Galop . . 
19. Orphee aux Enfers Galop 
20. Pauline Schottische . .  
21. Clotilda Schottische 
22. PolydoraMazurka . .  
23. Unknown Flowers Hedowa 









. .  Bonnisscl1u 
The Book. of this Third Selies are of the usual Quadrille Dance Music size. They are bound in cover onc book for 
each p erformer (each Piece is numbered according to above List). 
' 
EACll BOOK OR PJ RT, Is. 4d. POST FREE. 
T H E  M U S I O A L  B O X . 
A capital COLLECTION of 24 full sets of DANCE .MUSIC OF ALL STYLES for Stl'illg BamM 
oll�Y. A very handy work for Ball business. PianofoTte paTt, 28. 8d.. ; any othel' part,
' 
28. each. 
[WRra� AND Rou1:I'1)'S BRASS BAND NEWS. FEBRUARY 1 .  1 884. 
P A T' E  N f .  B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S 
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA 1 876 .  T H E  GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELB OURNE, 1881 .  1st D E GREE OF MERIT SYDNEY, 1880 
THIRTY-THRE E l\1EDALS OF I-IONO LJ R  
AWARDED FROM ALL NATI O N S  SIN CE 1837 TO 1881. 
F_ EE S S ON 
M US I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT 
TO THE 
AOADEMIES,  VOLUNTE E R,  AND 
& C O _ �  
M A N U FACTU R E R S, 
AR,�nES, NAVIES, CIVIL BA NDS OF ALL NATIONS. 
=============================
OPINIONS O F  T H E  PRESS ON B E S S O N ' S  " PROTOTYPE " INSTRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1 st, 1881. says :-
BESSON and Co. are more than well-known, they are world-known 
manufacturers, their instruments b aying won golden opinions as well as 
golden medals in m ost of tbe principal cities of the world. Tho Euston­
road establishment is interesting and extensive, and affords employment to 
a very large number of skil.led workmen. 'Ye were " put through " the 
factory, as our American cousins term it, from beginning to end, and saw 
every detail of the progress of manufacture, from the plain sheet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon our recent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various stages of manu­
faeture ; and in adtlition to thiR, there are at Euston-road y[,luable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models or " prototypes," 
wInch form the bases upon which all their instruments are made, and are 
the products of many years' experience :1Ild experiment. These " proto­
types ,. are in reality the secret of Messrs. B ESSON and Coo's success. 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mechanimtl principles. So many 
important advantages result from the improvements made by this firm that 
we canllot attempt to enumerate them in this notice. All objectionable 
impediments are removed, .aJ?d as the Besson instruments spare the lips and lungs, the profeSSIOnal mUSlcutn and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fati\l:ue after playing on them for any reason2.ble l�ngth of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with eddent interest, and 
it must bo recognised that Messrs. BESSON and Co. have m/1,de a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BESSON and Co., their fame is universal. 
'fo those who already possess or are thinking of fOl'ming a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselves in the 
hands of ]lIessrs. BESSON and Co. , whose instruments have enabled several 
bands -notably the N olson band, and the lIieltham �fills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £()02 from 1 870 to 1876, and 
thc Meltham Mills band winning £2230. Such results need no comment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says :-
An assortment of music,\l instmments, manufactured on the " Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. BESSON and Co. are the inventors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degree of merit 
at tho recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. Tho " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors have alrtlady received 33 medals of honour : 
they have also secured the patronage of ihe leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the groat diffieulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would ItlJpear like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with F. BESSON and Coo's famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfoct skill, 
and brought to such a state of mathematical perfection, that, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be protluced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. These " prototypes " are B ESSON'S 
patent, occupied years in the process of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decorations." These inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tunmg, the life and soul of the superiority of 
BESSON and Co.'s specialities. 
. The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says :-
In the British Court Gallery, J!'. BESSON and Co. show a complete set of 
instruments for a brass band. These makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are patentees and sole proprietors of 'rIlE PROTOTY PE SYSTEM OF 
IIfANUF ACTCRE. The " duplex slida and valve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
-------------------------------------
OUR INSTRUME�TS ARE GUARA�TEED-CLASS t, FOR EIGHT YEARS : CL1SS 2, SIX YEARS ; CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INS1'R U11fENTS SENT ON TRIAL.- SPE CIAL TERMS TO TIlE TRADE SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LONDON ; OFFICES, {98, EUSTON ROAD : )yORRS, 116, 17 & 18, SI)UTHA1IPTON lIEWS. B ranches-PARIS, NEW Y ORK, and ST. PETE RSBURGH. 
E � TA B .LISI-I E D, lS4:§· 
::a 0 J. 'J\T A:R:D & S O �S, 
10, ST. ANNE STR EET, LI VERPOOL, 
lVI I Il I T A R Y M U S I C A L I N S T R  U M E N 1' 
��� MANUFACTURER,S, H( 
TO HER M A JESTY'S 
LIST OF 
SECON D-HAND. 
Cornets, Soprano, Eb each " " 
2 Cornets, Bb . . .  . . . 
2 " double water-key . .  , 
2 Flugel Horns, Bb (Circ. modol ) 
2 Tenors, Eb (Upright) " 
1 "  " 
1 Baritone (Upright) 
1 Bass, Bb (eirc. M. )  
1 " (U.M. ) ,  4 Valves . . .  
1 Bombardon, El! ( U. M. ) 
" 
1 Saxophone, Eb . .  . 
1 BBb Bass U.M . .  . . 
1 Saxophone Bb Soprano 
3 Slide Trombones, Bb . . .  G 

























d. SECOND-HAND . £ s. d. SECO�D-HAND. 
o 2 3-Valve Trombones G. . .  2 1 0  0 1 Zither Violin, in case . . .  
o 1 2 "  brench Horn,  4 crookR 3 1 0  0 2 English Concertinas, 48 keys . . . 
o 2 ;Vlilitary Bu�les, copper 0 18 0 3 Fairy Bells each 
o 1 Cavalry Trnmpct 0 10 0 1 Baritone, 1st class 
o 2 Oboe 2 0 0 2 Euphoniums . . .  . . .  . . .  50s. to 
o 2 Clarionets, Eh, 13 keys, and ring- 1 Flug-el Horn, 1 st class (soiled) 
o holes 2 0 0 1 Japanese Fiddle, 1 string . . . 
o 4 Cbrionets, Bb, " 2 0 0 9 Banjos, 10, 6,  1 2/6 aud 1 5/- each 
o 2 " A, " 2 0 0 3 Bicycle Bugles . . . 
o 8 Side Drums, with rods 1 0 0 1 old �-size Violoncello 
o 2 Bass Drums, with braces 358. and 2 10 0 1 Eb Tenor " 
o 10 Violius ' "  each 0 1 0  0 3 Guitars 15s. £1 5s. and 
o 1 Violoncello in case 4 10 0 (j Violin Cases 
o 1 V ioloncello, machiue head 2 1 0 0 5 Wooden Band Stauds (Portable) 
o 1 " old 3 10 0 6 Violin Bows 
o 2 Pail' Cymbals . . .  14s. und 1 1 0  0 2 B b  Olarionets . . .  
o 2 Guitars 2 10 0 1 O boe, 1 st class, in case 





;£ s. d. 
o 10 6 
2 0 0  
0 8 6  
3 0 0  
3 0 0  
2 1 0  0 
0 8 6  
0 7 6  
3 0 0  
1 0 0 
1 10 0 
0 5 0  
0 3 6 
0 3 0  
1 0 0  
3 0 0  
V I O LI N STRING S  AND FI TT I NGS. P uST OFFICE ORDERS PAYABLE AT LIME STREET. ---------- -------------------
Guard Books, to paste Music in,  l J in. by 7 !in.  lOs.  per dozell, 7ill. by 5in. 68. pCI' dozen, 6!in. by 5iin. 3s. per dozen . 
MANUSCRIPT BOOKS , 6s. PER D OZEX, AND CARDS AND PAPEB OF EVERY SIZ E. 
REPAlnING IN ALL ITS BRANCIlES DONE ON OUR OWN PREmSES, SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TilE EXPORT TR.\DE, 
S T R I N G  I N S T R U �I E N T S  LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GERMAN· � RUDALL OARTE & OO.� \ T. D. RICHARDSON, 
(LAFLRUn's CELEBRATED OWN MAKE). SILVER AIOUNTED FIFES, � o ;g �nUTARY AND ORCHESTHAL �lUSICAL INSTRmlENT �L\KERS, 
� P R O F E S S O R  O F  M U S I C , 
VIOLIN S. 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita· 
tion of old master, or modern 
Second quality, ditto . .  
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, recommended 
Perfect Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
The Beginner's Violin, warranted 
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
The People's Violin . . . . . .  
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/·, 9/. , and 
Half size, 6/-, 10/-, 12/-, and • .  
Three· quarter size, 7/-, 12/-, and 
Half sizfl, or three-quarter Violin, perfect 
Amati Model . . 
£ s. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 1 0  0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0  
1 8 0  
o 18 0 
o IZ 0 
0 6 0  
o 1� 0 
o 15 0 
o 18 0 
1 1 0 
FOR FIF� AND DRUM BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
extra . . 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10/6. Tuning-slide 
extra . .  . . 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
£ B. d. 
0 1 4  
0 1 6  
keys 12/-, 6 keys 13/8. Tuning-
slide extra 01 2 0 
CLARINETS, Eb, C, Bb OR A. 
EXTRA SUPElUO.R ARMY, ALr'!:RT MODEL, 
WOOD, AND GERMAN-SILVER KEYS. 
LAFLEUR'S AR}!Y MODEL, 14 keys, 
with bottom C sl.al'jJ key, and 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' . . . . 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings . . 
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
Ditto, H I  keys, and 2 rings . . . . 
COCOA-
£ s. d. 
5 0 0  
4 1 0  0 
3 3 0  
2 14 0 
General or Special Lists oj Jfilitary, B" asa, String, Fife ar.d Drunt, and Instrumental Music forwarded O'l Ikmand Post 
Free ; also cO?nplete New General Oatalogue oj Jlltsic and Jiusical lnstmments. with 500 0"t8 (250 pages).forward.ed 
POBt Free on recetpt of 18. 4d. 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Band Instruments and Fittings of all 
Descriptions, will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms, to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the Profession. 
New Extracts from MESSRR. J. R. LAP'LEUR & SON'S Lists will appear in the Brass Band New8 in succession. 
<>: o � 
�CI1 2 3, BERNERS STREET, LOND ON, W. b:l § r 
p., �  � b:l o � -'" � o   ol � gj :o to 
II< �  � � g � � � � � = M Cl  . Q ..... '" 0 t:l 0 � z  c: en ... � :0 Z � �  tl . � g, � � S � ::<I �  e; Z  � t:l 0 ..... � R  z S  0 .� � � t=i  
� ...:1 � Pj  -g §. :0 � �  E-< � � :'l  o! (;' � � 8 -oj A  P-< o  i':> b:l H Z  � §  rn � � � � § 
O rxl  � i;:J g � t:-' -'"  
E-< j:) � "" I" � ::;; >-:3 � o   :== >'3 g �� T H E  BAN DSMAN , a Series �: I�.struct ion Books , by S ,  TA M PL l N I .  s. d. � � 
Z u:i 1. Principles of ]t.{usic, and Directions 8. Trumpet • . . . . . 4 0 I> t<l E:9 � for Managing an(l Preserving Instru- 9. French Horn (hand and valve) 53 60 � .� .... il1 ments, :Mending Reeds, &c. . .  . . 7 0 10. Trombone (slide and valve) 3 6 8 g E-< � Diagram from the above, showing 1 1 .  Euphonium . .  I> ... � P Compass and Pitch of Instruments . . 1 0 1 2. Ophicleide . . . . . . . . 3 6 >'3 � " � 2 Fl t 3 0 13. Bombardon and Bass Valve lnstru- 8 :>:l  ..... E- • u e  3 6 ..., °0 � 3. Oboe and Cor A nglais 3 6 menta .. 
CI1 4. Clarionet and Como Bassetto 3 0 14. Percussion Instruments 4 O '  � 
E-< 5. Bassoon 5 6 ] 5. The Bllglo �1:ajor . . 
3 0 • 
� 6. Saxophone 4 0 16. The Trumpet )1ajor 3 0 � 
� 7. Cornet and Soprano, Alto , Tenor, 17. The Fife Major 3 0 $J 
8 and Baritone Homs . . 3 6 18 '!Ibe Drum Major . .  4 0 
BANDMASTER. 2ND LAKCASIl IRE ARTILLERY 
YOLUN'rEERS, 
LIVERPOOL SEAMENS' OR PHANAGE 
IXS'fITUTIO�, &c. 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
B A � D O O N T E S T S  A D J U D I O A T E D . 
Addl' e s s  :-3 5 ,  B R  E C I{ 
LIVERPOOL. 
R O A D , 
RICHARD MARSDEN, 
(HALLE'S ORCHESTRA) , 
�tatbtr of tira�� J5anb�. 
5 2, 
O O NTESTS ADJ U D I CATED. 
P H CE B E  S T R E  E T, 
SALFO B D .  
Printed and Published by and for TllOMAS HARGROVES 
WnlGRT, HENRY ROUND, and EKOCH .ROUND, at 11'0. 34. 
Erskine Street, in the <':ityof Liverpool, to which A ddren 
all Communications for the Editor are requested to be 
forwru·ded. FEBRUARY 1. 1884. 
